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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY MAY 24,1899.

LIII.

A NOTABLE SOCCESS.

THE NEW MISSION.

FIRST STEPS TAKER.

It Promlaea to Be a Very Active and
Belpfnl Inatltntlon.
The Gospel Mission so recently organ
ized In onr city Is now thoroughly
equipped and favorably' located on Main
street. Ample financial support is., as
sured. Tbe Mission workers are much In
earnest and are confident that this is to
BIG
AUDIENCE IN ATTENDANCE- become a permanent feature of Christian NOBODY APPEARS TO OPPOSE PLAN
work in our city. Tbe membership is
widely representative, Tbe general pub
.All of the Artists Ifade Themselves lic Is very cordial In expression and in Speoia] Town Meeting Will Tote on
substantial tokens of approbation. Tbe
Prime Favorites.
’Matter on Afternoon of June 3.
devotional meetings are attended by men
and women of about every walk In life.
The Maoonds oonoert under the aus During the past week much has been
Fairfield, May 22.—The following letter
pices of tbe Cecilia club at tbe Baptist done to get tbe work assigned in detail from H, M. Mansfield, auperlntendent of
oburcb Saturday eveulug was a complete aod preliminaries are rapidly giving place the Somerset Fibre company at Fairfield,
success In every way. It was attended ti settled lines of work.
explains fully wbat that gentleman
by one of tbe largest audiences ever seen
Tbe public will be interested in tbe fact desired to lay before tbe oltizens of Fairat a similar event In the city, it being that Mrs. Marcia Stewart has been en field at the citizens’ meeting held at
probably Indeed that tbe receipts wire gaged as city missionary. Through her Steamer Engine ball Monday evening at
larger than those of any other concert work by a bouse to house system of visi 7.30 o’clock:
aver given here. There were bnt few tation tberorganization Will aim to keep
Boston, Mass., May 20tb, 1899.
vacant seats In the whole church.
in touch with the people and Informed as H. M. Mansfield, Fairfield, Me.
Dear Sir; In answer to your Inquiry,
The hour was late, tbe first number to oases deserving practical sympathy and
we would say that tbe Somerset & Ken-on tbe programme not being rendered un help. It is expected that in Waterville as nebeo Co. are to bnlld in tbe near future,
til nearly 9. SO but it was Saturday eve In other cities this combining of the devo another mill, either at Fairfield or some
ning and nobody was particular about tbe tional and benevolent ideas will exert a other point, and would prefer to have
honr._ That favorite of Maine andlenoes, strong tendency to bring those who are the same at G'airfleld, provided they oan
receive from the town, such encourage
Hans Kronold, was the first to appear, now strangers Into tbe sphere of church ment as bas been given to manufaotarlng
with Mr. Chapman as accompanist, an influence and help.
citerests In other towns; we mean in tbe
office he performed for both Mme. MaoonTbe meetings have from the first been way of abatement of taxes, or ratber by
-ds and Mr. Weeden In a manner that ex oharacterlzed by a spirit of devotion and fixing tbe valuation at a nominal enm
for a term of years, or while they are
cited the admiration of even those who earnest purpose. Tbe attendance has also getting tbeir plant on a paying baals.
ware already acquainted with tbe enthu been marked, being far beydnd expecta
To Interest capitalists and seonre tbe
siastic director’s many musical gifts.
tion. Respectful attention has been the neoeeiory capital, they must be able to
The hearty ^applause during the first rule in every service. At present tbe ap^ show them that tbe town In wbiob the
mill le to be located will be liberal with
ipart of the programme resulted in seonr- polntments are for WednMday evenings tbe company and li willing to oonoede
ing no second selection until Mme at 7.80 and on Sundays at 2.80 and 7.80 something, for the present, to bring tbe
' Maconda sang, after which all responded p.m. Everybody Is Invited and each one business to tbeir town.
-..JU-lB not necessary to explain to tbe
4reely to recalls. In response to her re. will be welcome.
oltizens of Fairfield that the Somerset
..call after her selection from “Travlata’’
Fibre company bae always been prompt
Maoonda gave” Chant de L'Alinee” by
MEN WHO RIDE.
and liberal In paying their help and also
taxes, and bos never been shut down for
Delibes. After the “Maids of Cadiz’’ she
sang a beautiful little lullaby by J. O.- A Trio of Star Equestrians with the Fore- any length of time In all these years.
This company most earnestly desires
pangb and Sells Brothers’ Clrous.
Bartlett and repeated a part of her selec
permission from the town to allow tbe
tion from “Mlgnon” at tbe close.
“A round dozen of equestrians, and all Fairfield & Benton Railway Co. (said
Mr. Weeden sang after his recalls an- men who ride,’’ Is the plain, unvarnished, company to be controlled by tbe new
-otber selection by CbapTan, “This Would matter-of-fact manner In which tbe company) to ran Its tracks across the
bridges between Fairfield and Benton.
I Do,’’“The Fonr-Leafed Clover,’’ and management of tbe Forepangh and Sells
While it oannot be definitely staled to
--"The Skippers of St. Ives.’’
Brothers’ combined shows Introduce a what extent tbe bnslness will be In
Maoonda was In fine] voice and pleased reference to their riders In a ooorier an- creased, we oan safely say that the ex
every hearer. There were many who'pre nounclng the ooming of their tented ag penditure would not be less than $100,000
to $200,000 and would give employment
ferred her singing with the comparative gregation to this oity on Friday, Juoe 9. to from seven ty-flve to one hundred and
ly simple piano accompaniment tp her Youth has been made a desideratum in fifty persons In addition to tbe present
achievement with the big festival orches tbe equestrian department of tbe clrous, working fotoe.
You and Mr. Heath know very well
tra behind her voice. She was altogether and riders who would depend upon the
greetness of former daye will not be that provided a satisfactory arrangement
charming and seemed to enjoy the eve among the number. Never before baa Is mode with the town Of Fairfield, tbe
ning as well as did her listeners.
there been presented snob a talented as expenditure of money may be oonslderably in excess of the sum named above.
Kronold never fails to please and tbe semblage of young blood.
As stellar lights of tbe constellation,
Yours truly,
.andlence listened with genuine surprise
Messrs. Oscar Lowande, William DeMott
Somerset & Eennebeo Co.
to tbe remarkable work of Bessie Silber- and ‘‘Stick’’Davenport are singled out
by Cbas. D. Brown, Pres.
, Je^, wltose technl^tiia was stAply wonder- for eepeoial oonslderation. All are youth
The ball was filled with as large a dele
fol, agile, ambitions and extraordinarily
■ial In its finenoy.
gation of citizens perhaps as ever gathered
The entire aSalr, so charming In every profloient. All three are at tbe very there to act upon a qaestion of public
zenith of their careers, and during the
respect, showed what superior talent It present season are engaged in an Interna Interest.
would be possible to hear here now and tional contest for the world's equestrian
Hon. V. R. Connor was made ohatrthen if tbe mnslo-lovlng people of tbe city Bupremsoy.
mao of tbe meeting. The foregoing
Lowande
Is
tbe
star
of
tbe
Southern
would join hands to encourage a move
hemisphere, fresh from arenio conquests letter was then reed by 8. T. Lawry,
ment to secure it. The Cecilia club In Rio Jauerlo and Buenos Ayres. after which Mr. Mansfield was called
will realize afcomfortable sum as its William DeMott represents the land’of upon to speak. He was brief In what be
share of the proceeds of the concert. Thu Victoria. Tbougb an American by birth, bad to say, tbe burden of his remarks
be is tbe descendant of a family of famous
programme.
English bareback riders, and bis laurels being that where the company locates
PART FIRST.
have been gained on tbe coDtlnent. will be determined by the aotion of tbe
Reverie, 1
Davenport is tbe Yankee of the trio, but a people of that particular locality, and
^
Dunkler
Caprice, |
few years out of bts teens, and even now
Hans Kronold
aoknowledged tbe premier of American thut aotion must Inolude, In the case of
How Could I Tell, )
Chapman riders. Tbeir riding is not oonflned to Foirfleld, exemption for a term of years
If You Were Here, |
Wm. C. Weeden
any partloular style or school. They are froca taxation, and the right to oross the
(8) /< negro Vlvaoe,
Scarlatti
(b) Bark, the Larkl
Sobubert-Liszt bareback riders in every sense of the steel bridges with tbe company’s electric
<0) Walts iu A flat,
Chopin word. Somersaulting, forward and back
Bessie Silbeifeld
ward and from horse to horse, which the oars. He would be pleased to answer any
Ah fors-e-lul, “Travlata/*
' Verdi
riders
of ye olden time would have con questions In regard to the' company’s
Madame Maconda
Salve Dlmora,
Gounod sidered miraculous feats, are os child’s position on the snojeot.
Wm. C. Weeden
play for these young horseman of tbe
The talk of oltizens following him ren
PART SECOND.
present generation of riders.
dered no questions necessary.
E. J.
La Clnquautaiue,
Oabrlel-Marle
' Hans Kronold
Lawrence,
Hon.
G.
G.
Weeks,
Hon.
8. A.
FAIRFIELD CENTER.
Maids of Cadiz,
Delibes
Nye, A. F. Gerald, B. Kelley, obalrman
Madame Maconda
Grant Pierce was home from Augusta
fa) Liebest’-aum^
Liszt
ul the board of selectmen, and tbe ohalr<b) Black Key Etude.
Chopin a couple of days last week.
BeSdie Silborfleld
luan of tbe meeting, Mr. Connor, voiced
Dear Heart,
John Allen has bought the George
Andrews
AUitson Steward place and will take possession at their willingness to assist In every busi
(h) Song of Thanksgiving,
Wm. C. weeden
ness like way, in the work of getting tbe
Goeuz once.
(8) Romanze,
Serenade,
Piernee
(b)
company to locate In Fairfield.
Mrs.
R.
B.
Greene
was
visiting
Mrs.
Hans Kronold
Mr. Lawrence’s statement that FairPolonaise, “Mignon/*
Tliomas Henrietta Allen at Benton Station a few
•
Madame Maoonda
days last week.
field now has a chance to do something or
Wm. Tufts of Portsmouth, N. H., who notbiog, Mr. Weeks's'array of figures iu
HIGGINS WINS CHAMPIONSHIP.
leoently bought the Cbas. Fuller farm, is the way of wages which would be distrlbmoving his family hero
ul d by the company, and Mr. Kelley's
Takes First Place In Colby Fitting School
Mrs. Harry B. Kenrlok of Nashua, N announcement that Lawrence, Newball &
Debating League.
H., has been vlsitlug the family of W. J Co., together with the Homerset Fibre Co.
Tbe debate between Hebron Aoadeiny To boy.
pay one-eigbtb of the taxes in tbe town,
and Higgins Classical Institute which
Miss Clara Tohey left on the early train served to emphasize the uselessness of long
was held at Charleston, Friday night, to Monday morning for a visit with friends
er courting Industrial depressiou. Mr Gerdecide tbe ohamplonsblp of the Colby pre in Boston.
elil
very eucoosstully exploded the idea that
W. L. Jones, who has been snperlntenparatory ecbnols, was won by Higgins.
the bridges would be made one great
dent
of
schools
In
Wilmington,
Mass.,
The question was; Resolved that the
for the past two years, died very suddenly route for run away horses, should the cars
j United States shuuld oonauct Its itllalrs at that plaob from scarlet fever, Friday,
uHowed to come onto them, by oltinig
I In the Philippine Islands with a view May 6. The body was brought homo and bo
praotloal cases in this state.
to permanout possession. Higgins had Interred iu the family lot at Falrlleld
I'be main propositions asked by tbe
tbe affirmative and her speakers were C'Uter oBiuel ery, Sunday, May 8. Ser
vices woie lield in the church Sunday oimpany were both granted unanimously
Arthur L. Thayer, William A. Cowing May 15.
and a committee was appointed by the
and .Tohn S. Tapley. Hebron’s speaker's
chair
to moot and confer with representa
At the annual meeting of the Now
for the negative were Arthur L. Cox,
tives from the two Fibre companies in re
England
Intercollegiate
Aihiotlo
Associa
William M. Teague and Daniel L. Bryant.
gard to calling a special town meeting,
Dr. C. S. Phllbrlok of East Corinth pre tion held at Worcester, Mass., last Satur
where matters could be dlsonesed and fi
day,
Bowdoin
won
with
a
score
of
S8
sided, and the judges wore Prof. A. J.
nally voted upon. Hon. Q. G. Weeks,
Roberts of Colby College, Hev. H. B. points. Williams, her nearest competitor,
Dartmouth, Hon. 8. A. Nye and H. F. Burgess ifomTllden of Dover, and Rev. W. H. S Ven nAde 23 points. Brown,
prise the committee.
JUassachusetts
Institute
of
Teohuology,
tres of East Corinth.
A meeting of these parties this forenoon
Wesleyau, Trinity and the University of
developed
nutbiug further tbau a decision
State os- Ohio, Citv op 'roLKuo, 1
Maine also sent teams. The U, of Al.
l.UCAK OOUNT Y,
) '“•
to petition the selectmen to oall a special
team
ouiuprlsud
three
momber.s,
aiunng
Fuank-1. OIIENKY makes an oath that bo Is
the senior partner of the Urni of F. J. Uiieney them Hussey of this oity. Grover was town meetlog fur Huturday afternoon,
& Uo., doing business in tbe City of Toledo,
June 8, at 8 o’clock.
County and State aforesaid, and that said tlrtn tbe only man to score points, winning
Mill pay the sum of ONE lliJNUltF.D DOLLAU8
I for each and every o»se of Oatarrli that oannot first in the discus throwing, and second
A SENSIBLE MAN
bo oured by the use of Halo’s CATAUitn Cuke. in the shot. While lust on the list of
FltANK -J. CHENEY.
Would
use
Kemp’s Balsam for the
Sworn to before me and subsoribed in my those winning points, U. of M. llplsbod
Throat and Lungs. It Is curing more
preseneo, this Otb day of Deoeiuber, A. ]>., Iggii.
ahead of Tufts and Worcester Technolo oasis of Coughs, Colds, AstbmA, Brun(.------- A. W. (JLEASON,
J seal 5
Notary Public. gy, as both these failed to win a point.
ohltls, Croup and all Throat and Lung
Troubles, than any other mudloiun. The
Hail’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
All tbe healing, balsamic virtues of tbe proprietor has authorized any drngglst
I acts directly on tbe blood and mucous surfaces
I of the system. Send for testimonials, free.
Norway pine are oonceutrated in Dr. to give you a Sample Bottle Free to oouF. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O,
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, nature's vlnoe you of the merit of this great
Sold by Druggists, 7So.
own remedy for coughs and colds.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
emedy. Price 26o. and 50d,

i&conda Concert tbe Best Heaii! Here
for Many Years.

IS]
IS]

Fairfield Moves Towards Seenrinfi Erec
tion of a Rew Paper Mill.

SMALLET’S HOT SHOT.
0aya IVomen Are Insulted and Outragred
by Our Customs Officials.
London, May 23.—George W. Smalley,
the New York correspondent of The
Timea, continue to denounce the meth
ods of tbe custom house Inspectors at
the port of New York. He says this
morning In part:
“Americans returning from Europe
•re still treated as Intentional smugglers.
Mr. DIngley's personal luggage limit Is
yet uhrepealed, and American women
must still explain the cost of their un
derclothlng, point out In w-hlch trunk
It Is to be found, and stand by while
corsets and chemises are valued.
“There may have been some relaxa
tion In the rigor of the Inspection, but
the system continues in force, bringing
blushes not only to the cheeks of Ameri
can women, but to those of ail Ameri
cans who care for Lite good name of their
country. The imputation of bribery la
confirmed by the dismissals. Only by
paying the inspectors can the returning
New Yorker escape insults and out
rages at the custom house, and not al
w-aya them.”

NO. 1.

VETERANS GATHERED
Meeting of Battle-Soldiers to Greet Com
mander-In-Chief Dyrenfortb.
A HAPPY OCCASION

THROUGHOUT-

Eloquent Words Heard by Those Who
Gathered for the Oamp-Fire-

great polltloal party to commit "grand
laroeny’’ in olalmlng aa Ita own tbe performanoe of the Union armies. Ha re
ferred to tbe ooming together of tbe
North and South In eulogistic worda.
Comrade Sewall of Angusta apoke'
briefly after wbloh Dr. Pepper referred
to the fatot that the nearest he oame to
the war was In bis dreame, and then be
always used to awake before the firing
began. He was too big a coward to
flgbt even in dreams, but as dreamt alwaye go by contraries It followed that be
must have been very brave.
Dr. Pepper oloeed his witty addrese
with a toast—“Our country, right or
wrong; If right, to kejp It right; If
wrong, to sot It right.’’
Rev. J. Frank Rhoades of Fairfield was
Introduoed as an old shellbark in tbe
navy. In a forceful yet eloquent way be
took up tbe question of pensions, tbe rea
sons why every soldier should have a pen
sion, and the possibilities of the future
for the veterans. Comrade Rhoades spoke
earnestly of the necessity of keeping in.
view the principles as presented to tbe
world through the Lord Jesus Christ.
He said that this Is a great Christian na
tion, a nation wbloh bas won a reputa
tion throughout the civilised world for
its advancement along the lines pre
sented by the Cbrlstian religion. Na
tions, like Individuals, have learned to
rely upon God fur strength and endurIcg life.
Department Cbaplsln Webster of New
port was tbe next speaker. He paid bis
respects to Edward Atkinson, oaillag him
the fox-friend of the American nation,
but he said he would not oall him a
traitor. Comrade Webster paid a glowing
trlbnte to the oervlue and suffering of the
soldier of tbe Civil War, olosing In touch
ing aentenoes that brought forth loud and
continued applause.
The last nnmber on tbe programme
was an original song by Comrade Sewall
of Togus descriptive of flags of several
nations.

Tbe presence In this oUy as the guest
of Atwood Crosby Command, No. 10,
Union Veterans’ Union, of CommanderIn-Cblef Dyrenfortb was made the oooa'
Sion for a very pleasant series of events,
beginning with sight-seeing about town
by the visitors, who comprised members
of various Maine oommands, the enjoy
ment of a supper at fl o’olook and a camp
fire at 8, both at Thayer hall on Monday
A THANKSGIVING MEETING.
evening.
Tbe supper was snob as oan always be
Palmouth, May 23.—^A number of the
expected
at tbe bands of tbe ladles of
passengers of the Paris me^ at the Fal
mouth hotel last evening to render W. 8. Heath Relief Corps. It was just
thanksgiving for their deliverance. The right In every partlonlar and quite suited
object was to asknowledge spontaneously the old soldiers and tbeir guests. It was
the kindness and courtesy the passen
well served, too, by members of the Corps
gers had received since the disaster at
the hajids of the coinpany. the officers of and their fair daughters.
At a little after 8, Department Com
the liner and the crew. They very high
est praise, they asserted, was due to mander Geo. M. Loverlug of this oity
Captain 'Watkins and the crew for cool called to order and Introduced Mayor
ness and promptness and to the coast
guards for their heroism. Baron Op- Pbllbrook, who welcomed tbe visitors to
penhelm asked the company to devote 'Waterville. Tbe mayor said be bad been
five minutes to silent prayer, the sugges weloomlng all sorts of bodies here of
tion being immediately adopted, all late bat to none oould he offer a heartier
present standing.
greeting than to tbe brave men before
him. He went on to speak of the re
A MYSTERIOUS CASE.
markable foot, suggested by tbe presenoe
Fredericton, N. B., May 23.—In an out of men who bad onoe been warriors, that
house connected with a hotel here, althoDgh there are today in tbe world
the body of a man In an unrecognizable more men bearing arms than ever before
condition was discovered late last night
by a gang of men who were cleaning out lin history, there Is also In session In The
the place. The body was badly decom Hague a Peace Conference to consider
posed, but showed sigms of cuts and the qaestion of doing away with war
bruises, but whether they were inflicted altogether. The mayor dwelt somewhat
before or after death is a matter of con
jecture. The coroner has taken charge on tbe fact that while many of the pres
CREDENTIALS OP THE BIBLE.
ent day know nothing of war tbe most
of the remains.
of bis hearers did know. They knew
BOERS DID IT.
wbat It means to march away to the This the Theme of College Series Sermon
soene of war leaving behind them home
at Baptist Church.
^
London, May 23.—The Johannesburg
correspondent of The Morning Post, in and loved ones and all that they held
Dr. Pickles of tbe Tremont Street
a dlspatoh dealing wdth the recent ar dear. Some of tbe women present knew
rests of former British officers on the wbat it means to send away father, or Methodist ohurob, Boston, preached the
charge of conspiracy to promote a rising, SOD, with a tearful, loving prayer for bis eighth college sermon at the Baptist
says he Is now convinced that the con
ohuroh Sunday evening before a large
spiracy was primarily one of the Boer safe return. Tbe mayor closed his in audience. President Butler, and the
officials, In which Police Commissioner teresting address by extending a cordial Revs. Mr. Marsh and Lindsay, assisted In
Schutte was the prime mover. Schutte, welcome to the visitors In behalf of the
the service. Miss Eva Carolyn Sborey
who evidently used President Kruger’s oity.
was beard in a solo aa a part of tbe
son as a tool, has been forced to resign.
Commander-in-Cblet Dyrenfortb was
musical part of the service.
tbe next speaker. He was greeted with
AGEID SQUAW DEAD.
The speaker had for his theme, “Tbe
wbat the presiding officer called three
Bible and Its Credentials.’’ He main
Halifax, May 23.—Chief Logan of the rousing Yankee cheers, given with a
Nova Scotia Mlcmacs has just lost his will. General Dyrenfortb expressed his tained that God being what he is, we
should expect such a book. Tbe quality
wife, who was said to be the oldest per
son in Nova Scotia. She died at Half thanks for tbe kindly greeting, whlob be of life io it puts the Bible beyond the
Way river, at the age of 103 years. She said be accepted more in behalf of the reaoh of the orltlo'a scalpel or tbe spade
was a Mohawk by birth, and her passing men whom be represented than for him
of the century mark three years ago was self. The U. V. U. comrades were al of the arobaeologist. The Bible Is the
celebrated by a grand powwow “vf In most to a man members of tbe G. A. R., greatest power on earth, for God’s word
is In it. Tbe world oan no more escape
dians from all over the maritime prov
but were active Id the former organiza
inces.
from Us power than from tbe fores of
tion l)eoause the politicians bad learned
gravitation. Other bioks last for a
that tbe G. A K. oould not be tempted
SLOSSON WON.
generation but tbe Bible endures for all
Into policies. The Veterans’ Union had
time. Its silver cord Is not loosed, nor
New York, May 2.3.—Slosson won the been organized as a Union soldiers’ pro
Is
Its golden bowl broken, though ages
second billiard game la.st night in his tective associalloo. Its object is to see
ooiuo and go. Its Influence and power
match against Schaefer, after an ex
citing finish, the score being 400 to 359. tbnt the men who saved tbe nation In comes from a living throbbing spirit.
The style of play was cu.shion carrom.s, her need eball not be neglected by her.
But this book not only contains the
and the “student” was known to be more Thoepi-akir rpferr-Ml to certain bnstlle
expert at this than the balk-line play, at InllueiioeH In R-ine nf the vVaNhinutun rl«. living word of Gcd but in It we find the
worm's porfuot iJoal of obaraucer la Jes..s
which he was beaten last Monday. Be
fore the game the betting was at eveip, partuieuis buu UeuUred that one of the Christ. In It is seen bow every son of
money. The stakes of the match were objnets of the assnoiatlon was to make man may beoome son of God. TbIa
$500 a side tor each game, the result sedition and eeccBston so odious that gives it Its supreme value.
leaving their backers even, although some people now in pleasant pUcHs would
The third witness to the authority of
each of the players will get a consider forbear to boast of their former disloyal
tbe Scriptures la the living church,against
able amount of gate money.
ty. “We eppeolally complain,'’' siiilthe which ail tbe forces of evil have been
speaker, “becauHe the peiihi in ofliiirt teeiiifi unable to prevail. These three elements
"BEST” CITIZENS INVfiLVED.
with rebels and because they uUjodluat.H iii,i>e to give the Bible oredeulials that
Fayetteville. Ga., May 23.—A crowd of claims for pensions of Union soliiiers.’’
oan not be questioned. All that bas yet
masked men went to the house of Tom
He said be had a personal predilenilon beeu acoumpllshed In the way of regenerLinton, a negro, at Camp Creek, liurst In
his door and shot him. He died shortly for a candidate fur the preeliienc.v iiut a'lpg. the world from sin to light has
after. Several negroes were whiiiiied t)y hoped no man would bo eleul. il unit!-!, oo'iic from tbu Bible; all hopes for human
whitecaps in that vicinity, and it Is be pledged to the cause of I he veteiaiiH.
lieved they Intended doing likewise wltli Some other pointed remarks (clliiwed. advao^Hinutit In the future are baaed
up ti it. Tbo Bible Is un Imperishable,
I.inton, but thut he opened liie on ttu-m.
after which the speaker refeired to tlin inviui-ilile force which transforms nations
Linton was an inoffensive negio. It is
feared that some of the- county’s best contest for the speakership to t jIIuw Mr. and lifts liuiuaulty to Gud.
citizen^ were involved in the alfair.
Reed’s rellruiiiont. Only uno of tlie can(lidatos, he said, was a veteran, Mr. lieu“BjSIIOP” GOES TO PRISON.
dorsun, whom veterans sitould supiiort.
COLBY COLLEGE.
The speaker went on to say that in bis
As
the
members of the faculty took
St. P: ul, May 23.—Dr. Samuel GInner.
“iblshop ’ of the American church, which criticism of the administration he muaiit their plaooH iu chapel Thursday niorulng
was efinlilished by himself, pleaded no retli’ction upon J^resideut McKinley, they ruoeived a hearty round of applause
guilty ii the district court to an Indict who Is a member of the Veterans' Union. as an txprossluu of oougratulatlou on
ment ffr grand larceny and was sen Hu declared that by the next election tbe their baseball victory.
tenced ,to the ipenltentlary for three
Mumps bavo broken out among the
years, i^nner was formerly the supi eme order would number 26U,OlJO and that freshmen. Goodwin and Barker are
thile
men
desired
only
wbat
was
reason
president and supreme treasurer of the
among the victims.
order o< Minnehaha, and he was charged able.
I
* On May 20 will occur the meeting of
with mtiappropriating $3300 of the funds
President Butler spoke next and de the Colby junior leaaao for the uIiau,plouOf the qrder.
clared that to tbe veterans we owe all sblp of Colby’s llttiog schools. In tbe
that we are today as an undivided na evening the doolamatlun uoutest of these
WLSTERNEItS BACK FITZ.
tion. He went on to speak at some Bobouls will be held at tbe Baptist eburob,
Willie on the tullowlug
futuuuun the
New Tork, May 23.—The Fltzslmmons- length on the expansion question, con champluiisbip games will be concluded.
Jeffrles fight Is to take place at night In demning expansion In tbe sense of grasp
Dr. Dunn addressed the Women’s Divi
stead df the afternoon of June 9. The ing for lands fur self aggrandizement but
sion at Ladles* hall, Sunday morning
dlrectois of the Coney Island Sjiortlng
ciub have decided on this change. Brady approving of fulfilling a God-glvon luls- taking Its bis subject “Joy of the Chrlssays tliut 53 boxe.s have been sold, the lon of buouiulag the herald of civ illza- tlau Lite.’’
total si)m paid for them being $7960. tion to hctiighf'd laiidH, bmviog them to
Friday afternoon, a man who sbou d
Frank |)wyer lias recfelved $5000 to bet tlicmselves afti r they have learned tbe have known better, cvluuiitly ims . K
lor westerness on Fitzsimmons at odds
lessou of Si If-guvernmont.
, the Colby running track for u imttl) c in k
»f 8 to it
and was spuedlng his horse at a Uveiv
Hon G. F. JohiifOT spoke eloquently clip uvey the cinders, when In, wis d
coneornliig tbe mission of the Amerioau ouvured by tlie ever wnt 'lifiil ' ‘ Sam.’’ w- o
TiIb SHERIDAN ARRIVES.
^
soldier and of the stuff of which he is promptly order, d him i ll'.
' Ban Iranclsco, May 23.—The United made. He declared It took more than
C. H. Whltmau, '97, who is t'.klog a’
States |ran»i)ort Sheridan arrived here
last evening, 26 days ftx)m Manila, via drill and gun and accoutrements to make post-graduate course in Fngileh a' V>l, ,
Nagasaki. She brought General M. A. u true soldier; it required tbe soul and has been awatilwd a fellowship of $8ud
Ginn and
Miller, peveral other army officers and heart of a man and a cause that is just. fur the ouuiiug year.
74 dlschlirged convalescent soldiers. Two He touched brltlly ou the part played by Co. have recently published u tran
deaths locurred on the way from Naga tlie UnloD soldier, who knew no party, slation by Mr. Whitman of a piem
entitled “Christ ” written by au old
saki, oils a discharged soldier and ona
English writer of the eight century.
although
an
attempt
has
been
made
by
a
<Mal patser. Both ware burled at •««.

son In Introducing that gentleman, who son to fear the decadence of tbe provin
THE SORE I
sal^ ha couldn’t see why be sbonld be cial anrgeon.
AND
So lung oe aooldente ooonr and men ore
liBmbee, i.i., p. 4
1 1
t 8 9
present. It wjm proper for the mayor maimed, eo long ae baoteria find entrance
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KMMr, 0.
8 117
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and the attorney general and Mr. Brown into organ! and tieease and proceed in
MUSCLES
Biwlelgb,o.(.,p.M., 8
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0 1 8
of the sohool board, who had to examine tbelr rninous and devaetsting work, so
arestrengthenedand i
JobDsoo, O.K.ilb. 1
8 4
4 1 8
long
oa
disease
wages
the
uneqnal
oontesi
renewed by using
the teochere on phyeiology and anatomy,
Ware, 8b.
1
0 0
1 U 1
with health—Jnst to long will tbe provlnHOP
Decker, r.f.,
0
1 3
0 0 1
bnj he knew that so many doctora oonld olal
snrgeon be an eesentlal personage
They relieve the ’
SneU, 8b., ■.».
18
8
18 1
dloseot the epeeah of a country lawyer as in any ooniiderable oommnnlty.
sain, remove all in- (
Kaltb, I.f.,
9
0 0
8 0 8
flammation,
and are:
easily
as
they
oonld
a
snUJeot
on
tbe
The paper woa dltonssed In an InterestWrman, 8b.
11
18
0 9
the quickest acting'
operating table. But doctors and lawyers ting manner by Drs. Glddlngs of Gar
_
Pain Killers made. '
Smith, o.f.
0 110
0 1
The beat external remedy for ai: pains in
DrnmmoDi], p.
1 U
0
0 0 QUESTS HANDSOMELY ENTERTAINED- have Bometblng in common. One pro diner, Fuller of Bath and Robinson of
Back, Side or Chest, whether produced by '
fession studies tbe laws of tbe bnmon Bangor. President Wedgewood then
acold or over-exertion. A single trialwllll
Totals,
10 11 14 18 0 16
satisfy you as to their value. Be sure and
body and of health; the other, the laws again thanked the Watervllle members T get the genuine. Sold everywhere. Look
Two bsse bits—Johnson, F. W., Black,
SCORE 38 TO 16 AT END OF 6 INNINGS Decker. Three base bits—Frew, Nelson,
of God and of the human mind. He and the oollege and tbe meeting od jonrned. m for hop vine u/uith on back of pUhA^t
Johnson, O. F. Home runs—Johnson, Inspiring Mnsic and Eloquent Bpeoches spoke of the great advance In the medloal Those present were:
F. W., 9. Passed balls—Hnll, 6. Wild
profession, portlonlsrly in snrgery, there
Oombined to Entertain and InstmotDrs. F. C. Thayer, J. F. HiU, E. W.
pltohea—Larrabee, Frew. Strnok ont—
A PLEASANT SURPRISE.
being
now hardly an organ of the body Boyer, J. L. Fortier, M. W. Beasey, G. W.
By Stetson, Jobnaon, Decker; by Frew,
Abbott, 0. J. Banoonrt, A. E. Bessey,
Into
which
the
surgeon
dare
not
ventnre
Ware,
9,
Decker,
Drummond,
Larrabee,
A Lar^e Crowd Present and Loti of
L. G. Bunker, Angus Frew, President
Johnson, Snell; by Drummond, Johnson,
with hls scalpel. Advance has aleo been Butler, Profs. Taylor, Stetson, Hull, Hall, A Reception Tendered Miss SawtellOr
Nelson; by Bnrielgb, Nelson; by Larra
A speoial meeting of the Maine Acad made in tbe legal realm, notably In the Hedman, Bayley, Mayor W. C. Pbilbrook,
Fnn for Speotatori.
Dean of Women’s College at Colby.
bee, Frew, Hall, Nelson, Hedman. Bases emy of Medicine and Solenoe was held at
higher position' assigned woman. He Hon. C. F. Johnson, Hon. S. S. Brown,
Tbe girls of tbe Colby dormitorles.on balls—By Stetson, 4; by Frew, 8; by
Drummond, 9; by Burleigh, 4; by Larra Memorial ball, Colby College, Friday eve complimented Colby on being the first to M. C. Foster, Esq., Hon. P. S. Heald, bad for a week been planning a dinner for
Attorney
General
W.
T.
Haines,
Frank
ning with a large attendance of members offer women an education along with
bee, 9. Umpire, Nawenbam.
Redlngton, Geo. K. Bontelle, W. M. Friday eve as a surprise for Miss SawtellOr
and gneete. Tbe meeting was held in men. He closed by oeying that when Dunn, H. L. Corson, Geo. W. Dorr, who to the regret of every one leaves Col
Tbe Faonlty defeated tbe “Profes*
this city npoD tbe invitation of Dr. F. C. Mayor Pbilbrook sbonld be a state sena' Thomas Sampson, J. E. Nelson, B. T. by this year. This dinner, In spite of tba
LIVING WHIST.
Thayer, and at tbe college bnlldlng upon tor he hoped he wonld aid in passing laws Wyman, Kev. E. L. Marsh, Rev. J. W. popular belief that women cannot keep »slonaiB” on Colby fleId|Wedneiday 88 to 10
Barker, G. Fred Terry, F. B. Hnbbard,
in tbe presence of a large and entbuslostlo
tbe Invitation of President Bntler.
for tbe better protection of tbe medloal F. H. Fales, J. H. D’Orsay, Jas. Bnrn- seoret, was a' oomplete surprise to MisoFlue Production at Fairfield Wednesday
Memorial hall served admirably for tbe fraternity from qnaoks, whether oalling hsm, E. G. Crosby; Drs. D. R. Parsons Sawtelle, who susp'-oted nothing until
crowd.
and Thursday Evenings.
purpose. The tables were set on two themselves Christian Scientists or what and J. K. Plummer, Oakland; Drs. E. B. tbe guests began to arrive.
Before we proceed with a detailed des
Holt, A. 8. ’mayor, Q. F. Libby, A. K.
cription of tbe game we want to ask
Kings, queens, and with tbe^n their sides and one end of ball, while at the not.
About forty found tbelr way Into th»
P. Meserve, O. W. Bray, S. C. Gordon,
pardon of the Faculty and Professional retinues, of botb stately and haughty other end Hall’s oroheetra of ten pieces
Dr. Gordon of Portland said he was F. ■y. Searles, C. W. Foster, Daniel Drls- dining room, this number InalndlnglPres,.
men for allowing their names to appear mien—this is tbe picture whioh a large dlsoonrsed charming mnslo. The oater- always pleased to be in Watervllle where ooll. Col. H. S. Osgood, Col. F. E. Booth- and Mrs. Bntler, Dr. and Mrs. Pepper,
in The Mall without title or other mark audience gathered to see at the Fairfield ing was well done by W. A. Hager. he used to visit a dear old nnole who prao- by, E. S. Everett, Albion Little, E. B. Mrs. Randall of Naw Haven, and Mrs.
or honor to distinguish them from an Opera house Wednesday and Tburiday eve» Mnob credit is due the Watervllle mem tloed medicine here for 40 years. The Winslow, Portland; Dr. W. P. Glddlngs, Gove of San Fraiicisoo.
ordinary lot of ball tossers. It won’t nings on the oooaalon of the production of bers'of the kcademy for tbe handsome first trip he ever made from home was to F. E. Boston, Gardiner; Dr. E. M. Ful
After a most enjoyable dinner served by
ler, Bath; Drs. F. L. Dixon, W. B. Small,
manner In which they prepared for the this city. In behalf of the academy he B. W. Russell, E. A. Crokett, M. C. Mrs. Jones, Miss Annie Hnll, '09, as^
happen again—till tbe next game.
LlvlngWhlst.
Tbe town boys took the field and the
The leading cards of the four salts meeting.
wished to express thanks for tbe greeting Wedgewood, U. E. Norton, Rev. G. M. toastmlstress. Introduced Dr. Butler, re
The banquet was served at 6.30 and extended. He explained the purpose and House, Newlston; Drs. O. E. Williams, ferring to bis kind sorvioes at the time of
game opened up with Stetson at tbe bat. were richly garbed and royal pairs would
He led off with a hit. W. Smith walked be bard indeed to find out-ranking those when finished cigars were lighted for tbe scope of the aoademy, deolaring that any W. A. Robinson, B. F. Sturgis, Rev. M. tbe smallpox scare, and saying that tbe'V. Patten, Anborn; Drs. J. A. Randall,
to first and Hedman followed, and it be on parade on those evenings. Follow Intelleotual feast to follow. This was body interested In any branoh of science W. H. Harris, B. T. Sanborn, J. E. Tuell,' girls preferred to be pitied by a oollegegan to look as though Drummond wasn’t ing the more notable members of tbe probably the first time that tbe old hall might beoome a member. Laymen were Augusta; Drs. D. A. Robinson, H. T. president than to be pitted by a oreeplngr
going to get another one over, but be did, royal family oame tbe naughty but really had ever been bathed In oigar smoke and wanted beoanse only thus could the pub Clough, G. M. Woodoook, Bangor; Drs. pestilence.
_
and Tooker filed out to Keith. F. W. funny Jacks, who furnished lots of the portraits of the former presidents of llo be reached for ednoational purposes S. J. Bassford, F. L. Davis, Blddeford;
Dr. Butler spoke most bigbl.y of Miso^
Drs. L. D. Band, F. J. Robinson, W. S.
Johnson struck out but Frew got a three- original pranks throughout the evening, the college seemed almost to frown upon He said the meetings had dispelled the Miller, Fairfield; Dr. Geo. Parker, Wln- Sawtelle as a dean, and he was followed,
bagger. Bull batted out a riafe one and none of^wbloh failed to provoke laughter. a practice whioh they used to forbid to Idea that there was any mystery about tbrop.
by Mrs. Pepper who spoke of “The Colby"
Black sent one down to Lairy, who was The ladles and gentlemen in waiting on their students. If not always to themselves.
Girl." Miss Peacock and Miss Bowman
the solenoe of medioine. The academy
in bis old place at short, that he failed the royal family were as stately in their Tbe president of the aoademy. Dr. Wedge- was working for the pnblio good. In
represented tbe students, while Dr. Pep- '
MAINE WHEELMEN’S MEET.
to handle. Nelson struck out. Four bearing and quite os royal In the graoefnl wotd of Lewiston, called to order and In
per spoke of "Miss Sawtelle as a Friend,"'
asking for a registration law it sought
runs were in and tbe Frofesslonals came ease which charaoterized the dancing troduced as tbe first speaker Mayor
tbe protection of the pnblio as much as Programme for the Annual Gathering In whioh ospaoity she Is known to every"
in for their turn.
Pbilbrook.
tbrongbont the playing of the 18 tricks.
that of Its own members. He said It is
Colby girl. It was a most enjoyable ban'
to Be Held at Portland.
Larry was first man up and as Stetson
The mayor said he was glad to wel- not fair that the hospitals sbonld be
The, whistle was blown for the 66 peo
quet and emphasized tbe loss whioh thefront through the gymnastic exercises ple of tbe cost to file onto the floor at 8.16 oome tbe aoademy and its guests to WaTbe programmes have been sent out oollege Bustalns In tbe deperture of Mls»
doing for tbe rich what they were deigned
neoessarT for the proper delivery of tbe o'olook, and Immediately the four players terville, a city always glad to greet those to do only for tbe poor.
for the spring meet of the Maine division Sawtelle.
ball, a Lewiston man was heard to say appeared. These were Mrs. A. H. Tot- who come for a temporary or permanent
Dr. J. F. Hill moved a vote of thanks of the League of American Wheelmen to
to a friend, "isn’t that Willie Mains in man, Mrs. C. E. Furber, W. S. Simpson stay, a olty whose people are prosperous to the college for tbe use of the hall which be held in Portland May 80. Two of the
division oifioers are Watervllle men,
tbe box f" Larry got a free pass to first and H. F. Totman. The conples ad and happy, a city where manufaeturing was given by rising.
Councilman H. B. Holland, vioe-oonsul,
as did Foster. Burleigh made a hit, vanced to the center of the hall keeping enterprise and oulture are combined. The
Everybody knows that'
Johnson, the lawyer, struck out. Ware, step to the march which Miss Mabel speaker went on to comment on tbe work FORMAL 8ESSION OF ACADEMY. and Herman F. Davidson, representa
tive.
jvbo looked almost too fat to be in good Harris was playing on tbe piano, separat of tbe medical profession, maintaining
DOBBINS’
ELECTRIC soap*
Then oame the regnlar session of the
The wheelmen are invited to come to
condition to play fast ball, gut to first on ed for an Instant, then sainted the andi- that it is today the most unselfish of all. academy at which the following Fellows
is the (lest in the world, and
an error by Gap. Snell; Decker had just enoe with a long graceful bow before re He said be bad watched with Interest the were voted In: Drs. W. Johnson, J. E. Portland on Monday in order to be pre
for
33 years it has sold at
got in from right field so was given a tiring to tbe four corners of the efforts of physicians to make Maine more Tnell, ADgusta;0. W. Turner, H. L. sent at festivities prepared for tbe eve
the
highest
price. Its priept
ning
of
that
day
under
tbe
anspioes
of
the
desirable
as
a
place
of
residence
where
obanoe at bat apd struck out. Snell hall to make way for tbe cards. These
Corson, Geo. W. Dorr, G. Fred Terry,
rapped one down ^at Frew failed to oame on In perfect step with tbe health and happiness should prevail. John D’Or8ay,‘F. H. Fales, O. G. Ran- Portland Wheel club. Exenrsion rates is now 5 cents, same as com
handle, and sailed down to first with a mnslo, the four suits, headed by the kings, Lawyers are said to be always willing to conrt, Watervllle; Or. S. D. Green, have been secured on all the railroads, mon brown soap.
Bars full
fair wind; when be came about and Messers. Hon. V. H. Connor, Geo. stir up strife that shall end In litigation Solon; Dr. D. E. Parsons, Oakland; whioh will carry wheels free of charge. size and quality, same ae
started, close hauled, for second, however, Blohards, F. E. Hammond, and F. E. but tbe physicians of Maine are all tbe Ralph W. Crockett, Lewiston; .F. H. Tbe following announcement will be of
last 33 years. Order of
he was brought to by a shot from Frew Viokery. Beaching their places at the time trying to make the praotloe of medi Cloudman and C. L. Fogg, Cumberland Interest to wheelmen who are thinking
your grocer.
assisted by Hull. Four runs were in and center of the hall, they performed the cine In the state unnecessary. Their ac Mills. Tbe following were made Hon of attending the meet:
Speoial rates have been seoured at the
How foolish it would be
it looked like a close game. Stetson al several movements preceding the sbnfile, tion In tbe way of controlling epidemics, orary Fellows: Prof. Hedman, Hnll and
lowed himself to be hit by a pitched ball, out, deal, and playing of the cards. in giving free advice as to the oare of Dr. Frew of the Colby faculty, Hon. F. hotels under league sanotlon, and those to
continue buying poor
who stay over will find tbe usual oooompurposely, tbe other side said. Smith These movements were of the march health, displays a splendid unselfishness. S. Heald, Bon. S. S. Brown, F. W. modatlons at reduced rates. Tbe Preble soap, now that you can buy
Tbe various assooiatlons of physicians In Hannaford, Esq, Watervllle; Hon. A. bouse and West End hotel are recommendand Hedman Hied out, Tooker got a bit, order, and were beantifully executed.
the VERY BEST at the
Stetson scoring and Johnson filed out to
The last maroh being eSeoted, the shuf their disousslon of questions of publlo In M. Spear, Gardiner, Hon. Parker Spof- ded.
The
ofiScial
programme
starts
in
at
10
Ware. Score 6 to 4.
fle followed with pleasing effsot, then tbe terest are of great usefulness. We recog ford of Buoksport, Gen. W. S. Choate of o’clock Tuesday morning. Members of SAME PRICE.
Tbe second inning was a glorious one out, by Mr. Totman, the deal by Mrs. nize the magnificent work the medloal Augusta.
the reception committee will be at all
lor the town team. Dockstader Keith Totman, after which the different tricks profession is doing in the Fine Tree state.
In tbe morning, and visitors will
Dr. F. G. Thayer then read the paper trains
be esoorted to the club rooms, 667 Con
got a bit, Drummond, Larry and Foster were played. Tbe trick playing being So I welcome the best brains of the fra
Brokeo'down Health
of tbe evening on "The Passing of the gress street, which will be headquarters
each a base on balls then Stetson swapped completed, the final maroh and the bur ternity to stay as long as yonr eonvenFrovinoial Surgeon."
for the day. Here you will be supplied
places with Frew. Burleigh cracked out lesque skirt dance by the oomloal Jacks lenoe will allow and to return when yon
Dr. Thayer argued that there is as great with tbe neoessary paraphernalia. A
another bit and Johnson a three bagger followed. Seldom does one see so much can.
badge, souvenir, division button, coupon
President Wedgewood next Introduced need, nay, even a greater need, now than ticket, eto., will be supplied to league
and 6 runs were in and nobody out. pretty dancing as was executed both
ever before for tbe services of able and members for one dollar; non-members
Frew began to get warmed up and struck evenings daring the playing of tbe President Butler as toastmaster of the
may be restored if you start
ready surgeons to undertake important must pay two dollars for this ticket. Tbe
out Ware and Decker, Snell got a hit, cards. Miss Harriette Harris of Boston evening, who.exoused himself for being operations. He went on to oite three ticket contains coupons for your dinner,
right. It takes fuel to 'run
Keith a pass to first and Drummond has done all of thac to tbe satisfaction of late by saying that be bad been detained very interesting oases in , bis own ex admission to the bicycle races; and for tbe
supper-banquet. It saves all hotel bills
struck out. Score 11 to 6 in favor of tbe herself and every one of the 66 people, at another publlo funollon. Ho wel
an engine, and yon must burn
perience, in which the delay necessary for the day. Dinner will be served at
Frofesslonals.
who have drilled under her for Living comed the aoademy to the city and to the for the removal of the patient to a hos the Cape Pavilion, and will be a right-upit right to get the power. To
At the beginning of the third Drum Whist. All feel.tbat her hard work is college in behalf of that Institution. He
pital wonld have been fatal. He said it to-date clam bake—clams, lobsters, eggs,
regain health, you must have
mond gave way to burleigb, who had now rewarded. The following people said he was glad tbac the city was no
and all the‘‘fixings.’’ Bicycle raoes will
longer in need of red placards from tbe was obvlons that there should be men be run in tbe afternoon and aupper will
been telling what he used to do when be partloipated In tbe game:
good
food and digest it.
outside of tbe large oenters who can do be served at Riverton about 7 o’clock.
played on, Maine State and wanted a
W. S. Simpson, H. F. Totman, Mrs. Augusta board of health warning travel this class of work, but with tbe tendency
i< ■ na » Atwood’s Bitters begin
The morning will be given over to a
chance to prove it. He pitched one G. B. Furber, Mrs. A. H. Totman, Miss ers of smallpox here. He said that in
to direct all oases demanding operative parade, and it is desired that every
right here. Tlicy restore
Minnie
Brown,
Harry
Holmes,
F.
E.
speaking
of
the
epidemic
of
smallpox
he
inning. In this Inning tbe Faculty sent
treatment to hospitals, by some physicians, wheelman participate. To the vialting
digestion, regulate t'lc
Viokery,
Mrs.
F.
E.
Viokery,
Lincoln
18 men to bat and made 0 runs. In Keed, W. A. Archer, Mrs. Geo. Poland, was not sure as be was using tbe right rather than advise local oonsnltatlon, and olub having the largest number of mem
bowels, purify the blood.
bers
in
line
a
handsome
trophy
will
be
terms.
He
thought
it
was
always
danger
their half of tbe third the town team only Orrin Learned, Harry ’fiozier, Mrs. Fyed
the evident greed with whioh such insti given, Portland olub barred.
made two rune and tbe soore was 14 to Neal, Mrs. Geo. Chapman, Miss Jennie ous for a laymen to talk about diseases be
35c. a bottle. Avoid Imitations.
tutions swallow up everything whioh
Waite,
Henry
Gove,
Geo.
Hiohardson,
fore
a
company
of
physicians,
for
he
was
13.
comes
under
the
guise
of
charity,
there
Is
Belle Tibbetts, Albert Pratt, Miss likely to succeed about as well as tbe
cecccccocccecccccccococJ!
% SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.'^;
Tbe fourth inning cllnohed the game Miss
Stella Baton, Miss Edith Savage, Henry
but little encouragement for men to fit
for the Faculty. They sent 16 men to Smith, Florence Freeland, Lena Crowell, Irishmen who said baoteria had different
and equip themselves to do really good
ccun lie nilC nnil IDouathisad, andnewia
bat and scored 11 runs. In the field Camilla Page, Arnold Totman, J. T. names in different sections, for in Ger surgical work, or, rather there, is but lit Interesting Meeting to Be Held In This OCNU
Uo UNC UULLAII eondyou tins bi. tzs-ib.
ISBO p.U.ni blgb-,r>de UKSKBTOIB CUAL AND WOOD
Larry bad gone in to pitch, and Burleigh Murray, Carl Piper, Miss Ara Woodman, many they were called germs; In Paris, tle euoouragement for men so equipped
City on June 9.
€UOK HIUVK, by freitfbt C.O.D., subject to ezamlnatioiL
Examino it at
was given an opportunity./^o see what he Mrs. A. C. Ladd, Henry Newhall, Miss parasites, and in Ireland, Mike Robes.
freight
The Watervllle Sunday Sohool Union your and
Jennie Eaton, Bon Kackllff, Mrs. W. J.
to oast their lot In rual oommunities.
It
could do at short. The Professionals Bradbury, Sam Wing, Mrs. Henry Gove, The speaker quoted from Kipling’s poem, After disouseing the proper quallfioations have extended an invitation to Mr. depot
found perfect*
ly
satisfactory
were shut out in their half of the fourth Miss Vesta Whitten, John Lawry, Allie touching the drawing by painters of the of tbe provincial surgeon, the speaker Hamilton S. Conant of Boston to spend and llie {trealfit
Hto>e BAK.
and also in the fifth. Tbe Faculty made Lowell, Mrs. Marion Freeland, V. B. new era, of things as they are, and said
you
several days in Watervllle beginning Fri UAIN
went on to say:
ever saw
seven runs in the fifth and six more In Connor, Mrs. K. C. Hamilton, Miss Alice that this eurnostnees of purpose, this see
or hoard
day,
June
2,
working
with
tbe
Sunday
Lawrence, Miss Addle L wrenoe. Miss
Medical charities, and their manage
of,pay the
the sixth. At the opening of the sixth Blanch Jewell, W. J. Bradbury, Mrs. ing things us God sees them, is the es- ment,
yiiKiiliiT
have for a long while received con sohools.
AtiKNT oar
more changes were found necessary in F. A. Knowltou, Miss Cappio 'i’etmau, seuco of tbe soiontlfio spirit of tbe age. siderable attention from the profession.
Mr. Conant Is the field Ecoretary of Bl'KClAL
tbe field. Burleigh was sent buck to hls Mrs. E, W.Boyer, Miss Jivnlo Bice, Carl So we rejoice, said the speaker, that Tbe fundamental idea of the establish-, Masaaebusetts. He Is a very strong VUKK,
$13.00
original position in oentor field, Buell Cotton, Miss Mattie Butterfield, Miss while the old studies are not beinj ne ment of hospitals Is that of obarlty, leader and it is due to bis efforts largely IcKs
the 91.00
WRITE FOR OUR DIO FREE
Louise Foss, Frank Hammond.
hunt with nrglected science is coming to Us true }lace. while, as a matter of fact. It Is a most
STOVE CATALOGUE.
took hls pluoo at short and Wyman, who
or 912.00
Tonight will be given tbe final pordifficult undertaking to get a real object that Massachusetts is the banner state in dor
and
frelglit
charges.
This
stove is size No. 8, oven Is
The
new
building
on
the
Colby
oaiuiua
is
bad oeme up to act as the team’s mascot, furmuuce of Living Whist, and as many
of charity into one of them. 'I'he bods Sunday sohuol work.
16>^xl8xll, top is 42x23; made from best pig Iron, extra
largo Dues, heavy covers, heavy linings and grates,
dressed in an imitation prison suit, wus tickets have been sold, the whole should a tribute to the truth of this stuteiient. aro always full and there la no room for
Mr. Hallidoy, the Maine field secretary, large oven shelf, heavy tin-lined oven door, handsome
ornauientutloDs and trimmings, extra
sect to second. In their half of the sixth bo oarriod off most successfully. The 'i’he imporlunco of biologio^l work as those who are unable to pay; and yet they has also bfon invited. It is an unusual nickel-plated
large deep, genuineHtandUhporerl&iallnrd retenolr, band*
large ornamented base. Ueit eoal burner made, and
the "Protossionals" made their runs and funny pranks of the Jacks la alone well a groundwork fur the study of medlono is are founded and maintained with tbe oh- prlvelego fi6r tbe Watervllle schools to have some
we furnish FKKK an extra wood grate, making it a per*
jeot of serving the poor. Their preten
feet wood huraer. WK 1N8UB A DlNDINit (lUAUANTKK with
hardly to be overestimated.
the game was over.
sions are right—but tbelr pretensions are these men with them.
every stovo and guarantee saro delivery to your rail
worth the price of admission. A social
road station. Your local dualtr would charge you 926.00
Dr. Butler Introduced Attorney Gener not in accord with the facts. 'I'bey outer
As the Faculty came to hat at the dauoe will follow to the music of Marstou.
Tbe programme of the meeting is os for su(>h a stove, the freight is only about 91.00 for
each 600 miles, ao we aave you at least $10.00. Address,
al Haines as a man Interested not oily in tbe lists as the competitor of the physiopening of the game, uach was applauded
follows: Friday evening, Juno 2, at tbe SEARS, ROEBUCK&CO.dNC.)CHICAGO,ILL
biau
and
surgeon,
metropolitan
as
well
the
college
which
trained
him
but
In
Colby
by the students. F. W. Johnson received
Baptist obutcb, first meeting of the (BcAn, Bo«bnck A Go. tr. Ihonufhly nUAble.—Bdltor.)
provincial.
CIKCUS WILL BE HEl^E JUNE 9.
as well. Mr. Haines said he was free to as Gratuitous
a bouquet of flowers. He rewarded bis
treatment, medloal and Watervllle Sunday School Union, ad
J. E. Boyle, advortislug agent of the say that there had been u great liujrovo- surgical, for those who are deserving Is dressed by Mr. Conant; Saturday morn
admirers by immediately striking out
Later in the game, however, bo redeemed Adam Forepaugb and Sells Bros., shows. ment In dootors over days when he was a always willingly and lovingly aooorded ing at ton o’clock, children’s meeting;
himself by getting two homo runs and a Is putting up the paper for tbe big show boy and had the measles, when hs gut by all true men In the profession, and 1 Saturday afternoon at two o’oluok, meet No. 1 Cures Fever,
have no word but that of commendation
two-bagger. Borne of Nelson’s support that Is to appear here June 9. The elrous doses BO bitter he didn’t get tbe taste out for all Institutions which rooeive and ing for Sunday sohool teachers; Sunday No. 3
“
Infants’ Diseases.
ers, after he had struck out onoe or twice has been renovated during tbe winter, of bis mouth till they made older the next Gate for the poor and unfortnnate. But afternoon, grand mass meeting, tbe pro
No,
4
"
Diarrhea.
bad a boy pass him a board as he came and all the wagons and other implements' fall. He said ho had asaoolatcd a great when they enter Into oompetltion us they gramme of which will be knnounced
"
Neuralgia.
of the elrous have been newly painted. deal with physicians In oases in court and do, parlloularly with those who praotloe later. Every one Interested in Sunday .'lo. 8
op to bat.
surgery, with such great odds Id tbelr
“
Headache.
Several cameras were kept busy during The costumes are all new and when tbe averred that not only the publlo healtj but favor. It seems absAt time for the pro sohool work is most cordially invited to No. 9
‘No. 10
“
Dyspepsia.
tbe game and a large number of interest elrous opened In Madison Square Garden, many business interests today' are subject fession to call a halt. There surely Is no join In these servloes.
No. 14 Cures Skin Diseases.
ing views will doubtless soon appear. New York papers said that It was the best to tbe word of physloians. He said years objection to every person seleoting the
ago physicians were so full of prejudice surgeon who shall give him ti«a(ment,
elrous ever shown In that city.
The score:
No. IB
“
Rheumatism.
or the place where be shall be treated.
that their expert testimony In oourti woa But there Is no reason why institutions DOES COFFEE AGREE WITH YOU? No. 20
“ Whooping Cough
FACULTY.
frowned upon by tbe Justices but tlat Is founded upon and maintained by obarlty,
If not, drink Graln-0—made from pure No, 27
R BH TB PO A E
"
Kidney Diseases.
SOME FOOLISH PEOPLE
all past. He said Maine was proid of should give free treatment to those who grains. A lady writes: "The first time
Stetson, p, 9b.
4
8 3
1
10
No.
30
“
Urinary
Diseases
1
made
Graln-O
I
did
not
like
it
but
after
Allow a uough to run until It gets her physloians and tbelr efforts to uake are amply able to compensate a surgeon
Smith, W. A., BS. 0 4 4 19 0
“
Colds and Grip,
Hedman, lb.
6 8 8 8 0 0 beyond the reach of medicine. They life better wortU living. He spoke (f the for hU work, while tbe really needy and using It for one week nothing would In No. 77
4
10 0 often say, "Oh, it will wear away,’’ but future value to Colby of tbe new oleml- deserving poor, for whom such hospitals duce me to go back to coffee.’’ It nour Sold by druRBlsts, or sent prepaid upon receipt
Tooker, o.f.
6 4
are ostensibly maintained, are soaroely ishes and feeds the system. Tbe children
each. Humphreys’ Uedlohi*
Johnson,F.W.,r.f. 4 4 10 0 0 0 in most oases it wears them away. Could
oau drink it freely with great benefit. Co.. Ill William 8t.. New Yorfc
8
19 8 they be Induosd tc try the suooesaful cal laboratory and said the oollegeswere able to gain admittance.
Frew, 9b., p.
6 1
With this reformation aooomplisbed, It is tbe strengthening lubatanoe of pure
8
11 medicine called Kemp’s Balaam, which beginning to eduoate men to the facts of
Hull, 0.
8 8 3
0 0 0 is sold on a positive guarantee to cure, the present life instead of wasting time with well-educated, oultu|[ed gentlemen, grains. Get a package today from your
Black, I.f.
4 9 4
learned In the science and skilful in the grocer, follow the dlreotions in making
10 1 they would immediately see the exoellent in surmises as to tbe world to come.
Nelson, 8b.
^^ 8
art of surgery, well equipped and ready, It and you will have a delioloua and
effect after taking the first dose. Prloe
Tbe toastmaster paid a graoefnl com with tbe endorsement of these men by healthful table beverage for old and
86o. and 60o. Trial size free. At all
Totals,
38 26 87 *17 6
pliment to the wife of Hon. C. F. John the country praotltloners, there Is no rea- yoaag. 16a. and 26o.
*Keltb oat lor running oat of lint.
druggists.
________ _

BASEBALL.

Tbe Coiby Faculty Defeat WaterYille
Professional len.

PROVKSSIONAIi MBN.
B BH TB FO A B

LIVELY DISCUSSION.

iQtenstmg leetiog of laine Academy of
Medicine and Science.

PLASTERS,

5 Cents

He>LTx

HUMPHREYS*

/

SETTLED.
Here’s The

f RANK JAMES STORY.
pzeltlBv BasoBBtar of tb« Thaa
«WaBta4» Maa with am VawlttlB* Pollee:

Watenille and Wlscasset Railroad En
terprise Stlil Alire,

Range

NO

for your new home or for any
housekeeper who take^ pride
in her kitchen and wants to Make Housekeeping Easy.

THOUGHT OF

ABANDONMENT*

Preaident Thayer Says It Will Undoubt
edly Be Oompleted-

ICEENWOODl

When Frank Jamea, the former out
law and train robber, wae in Kanaaa
City, Mo., recently, the ^tar, of that
,city, says, he told the following story
to one of the Judges of the cireult court:
“Before my brother Jesse was killed
and before I surrendered I end my wife
were staying in Baltimore, living very
quietly and under an assumed name,
because there was a reward of $20,000
for my capture. I was walking leisure
ly along the street one day when some
one caught me by the arm. I turned
and saw it was a policeman. The po
liceman said rather sharply: *I want
you; come with me.’ The thought
dashed into my mind at once that
was recognized and arrested. I was
heavily armed, and, of course, I did not
intend to be taken alive under any cir
cumstances. I remember now very dis
tinctly that a feeling of pity for the po^
liceman came over me, for my mind was
made up instantly to kill him and try
to escape. But 1 did not lose my pres
ence of mind. I asked him:
“ ‘What do you want me for?’
“ ‘There’s been a murder down the
street,’ he said.
“ ‘Well, I didn’t do it,’ I told him.
“ ‘I know that, but I want you to sit
on the coroner’s jury.’
“I felt so much relieved and so good
over it that I bad to laugh in his face.
I told him I was not a resident of Balti
more, but was a stranger there visit
ing some friends. The policeman apolo
gized and walked away. I went and
told my wife about it, and it made her
so uneasy that she insisted that we
must not stay in Baltimore another
day, and we did not. We went from
there to New York.’’

The sensational reports sent oat In
regard to the failnre of the Rluhmond &
Potomoo Constrnotlon Co. to prooeed
with its work of building the Waterville
A Wlsoasset railroad, are evidently de
signed to aid In putting a quietus to the
whole enterprise but are likely to fall
entirely of their purpose.
Dr. P. O. Thayer, president of the
Waterville & Wlsoasset Railroad Co.,
when Interviewed >ya Hail reio'ter Thurs
day In regard to the eituation, said;
‘The position of our company Is this.
We made a oontraot with the Richmond
& Potomao Constrabtion Go. to build
this line of road, and the company started
in to do so. They have now suspended
operations for some reason, largely, I
( Copyr'ghted)
believe, on aooount of certain arrange
ments which they have not been able to
mAmmAm
make satisfactory. At any rate the
Waterville and Wlsoasset Co. stands
exactly as it stood before any contract
USE OF STALE BREAD.
PINEAPPLE SPONGE,
feaak one-quarter of a box of. gelatine was made.
Somebody has said that the best Judge in one-quarter of a cupful of 6old water.
“The treasurer of our company bas
■of the American table is the swill man, Drain the syrup from’ one can of pine
never
paid out a dollar to the Richmond
implying that the ordinary American apple; If not sufficiently sweet add more
family throws away so much of what Is sugar; measure, agd add water if neces and Potomao Constrnotlon Co., which
placed on the table that the gatherer of sary to make one and one-.half cupfuls. has never shown any disposition to get
swill knows fast how the kitchen Is con Heat to the scalding point and pour over the better of ont company in any Way,
THE SOLDIER’S CHECK.
ducted. Now, w’hlle I am not'tncllned to the soaked gelatine, and stir until dis The last assessment paid by our stock
be so radical as the man 1 have quoted, solved. Strain, and when it is cold and
It Speetfllr Finds Ita Wax Into tbs
I do know that the waste of many an begins to thicken, add one-half of a cup holders now lies nntonohed In the treas
Posi
Ion of the CnnAmerican family would feed In luxury ful of cream whipped to a stiff froth, ury. There were oertain bills oonneoted
teem Man.
many an old world family of equal num and the whites of three eggs beaten until with the preliminary work of organiza
bers.
very stiff. Stir carefully together, and tion and survey that had of oonrse to be
When the soldiers get their discharge
To the eyes of a European the bread when quite thick, add a cupful of the
from the army they receive from the
and other things that are recklessly pineapple cut Into tiny bits. Turn Into paid with the earlier subaoriptlons.
“ In my opinion there Is a reasonable local paymaater’a office new, criap
dumped Into the waste bucket seem suffl- wetted molds and stand In a cold place.
■ <lently good to be used In preparing dell- If It is desired to use the fresh pine probability that the road will be built and checks. These checks, calling for any
■cacles that would be appetizing. It Is apple, It should be cut into pieces and possibly by the Riohmond and Potomao where from $50 to $100 for privates,
grow very warm in the pockets of some
not Just to say that the Tankee housewife stewed with the water and sugar for 16 Constrnotlon Co."
°
Is wasteful, but better to say that she minutes, as the uncooked fruit contains
of their owners and the first desire is
The reporter also visited Mayor W. C. to get rid of them. In fact, many of
Wastes because she does not learn how a peculiar ferment which digests and
to make good use of the left overs. The destroys the thickening property of the Pbllbruok, who went to New York to the boys hardly wait until the ink ia
-subject of leftovers is so broad that space gelatine.
make the preliminary arrangements with .dry before some friendly canteen man
here will only permit a reference to one
the oonstrnotlon company, and who en- has it in his till. Many of the soldiersi,
branch of It. and I ask you to consider for
ROASTED HAM.
dorsed'all that Preetdent Thayer said In ‘being unacquainted In the city, have
A moment the use of stale bread.
Soak the ham In cold water for about
no one to identify them at the banks,
Slices of bread, no matter how stale, 12 hours.changlng the w'ater three times; regard to the situation. Headded:
make good toast if held for a minute over then trim It neatly, tie It up In a cloth
“The olty need have no fear that its and are forced to have them cashed
(flowing coals. Pile them neatly on a and cook in boiling water for thijee hours
subsorlptlon will be paid to anybody, where they trade, says the Detroit Free
plate and send to the table hot, or dip or so, according to the size. When cooked
Press.
each slice quickly In a dish of boiling remove the cloth and the skin and trim nor need the private individuals who
It is no uncommon occurrence in the
water, to which has been added a large the fat to have it perfectly smooth. Now have susoribed, until tberq Is every as- paymaster’s office nowadays to see peolump of butter and a little salt. This Is lay the ham In a rather deep baking snranoe of getting a full return for the plecomingin with checks in their hands
•called water toast, snd/should. be served dish, set in a hot oven till nicely browned money. I have every reason to believe
that have been refused at the banks.
in a heated covered dish. If milk toast Is and crisp. Take the ham up on a hot
preferred, pile these dipped slices in a dish, set the baking pan on top of the that the oo'ntraot will be carried out and This ia due to a technicality, and in
•deep dish; boll a pint of milk, stir In a stove and In It prepare a .sauce with a that all the bills oontraoted by the Rioh most cases is straightened out by the
teaspoonful of corn starch moistened pint of rich thickened stock, the Juice mond and Potomao Gonstruotion Co. paymaster. One woman went to the
office one day last week, and said she
with cold milk,or water, a large luinp cf of half a lemon, a few drops of onion will be fully paid."
butter and a little salt. Stir all together Juice and two tablespoonfuls of cold
had cashed a check for $60 for a soldier.
There
J.B
a
general
feeling
among
the
until it begins to thicken, then pour over boiled carrot cut in dice shapes.
She had sent the check, with several
directors and stockholders of the road others, to one of the city banks, on
the toast.
Slices of stale bread are delicious JUNKET WITH FRESH STRAWBER that the cessation of work by no means deposit. The check had been forward
spread with butter and browned In a
RIES.
aesures the abandonment of ’ the enter ed to a Chicago bank forcollection, and
quick oven, with a thin slice of cheese
Make a plain Junket, fiavorlng with prise. Everybody oonoedes that the road the Chicago bank refused, to cash it,
■on each, and put back in the oven long vanilla, and pour Into Individual Junket
enough to melt the cheese. They are glasses, filling each one two-thirds full. would ho a valuable piece of property and for the reason that in indorsing it, the
nice also dipped In a batter made of one When just ready to serve fill with lus its building is the only hope the Wls- soldier had failed to add-his position,
•egg, one cup of milk, one cup of flour and cious ripe strawberries dusted with OBEset and Qoebeo road baa of earning company letter and regiment number
one-half teaspoonful of salt; fried in hot powdered sugar, and then heap over this enough money to pay ita o,,eratlog ex to his signature. This is the case in
butter or dripping until a 'ight brown, whipped cream; If you wish, dot the
many instances. The checks are all
and used as a breakfast or tea dish, or top with a few of the berries. Rasp penses. If the Riohmond and Potomao sent back here and Paymaster Pickett
Constrnotlon
Co.
has
got
to
the
end
of
eaten with molasses or sugar as dessert. berries may be substituted for the straw
certifies to the missing identifications
Slices of toast are appetizing with berries, but canned or preserved rasp its tether, then there are plenty of other in most cases.
poached eggs on top, or a spoonful of berries or strawberries may be added to companies with money enough behind
hash, minced fish, Welsh rarebit, as the milk and allowed to form in a plain
them to take hold of auoh an enterprise.
FEARED THE PRESIDENT.
paragus, etc. Or they may be cut In
Junket.
It Is ton early yet for people who do not
small squares and added to the soup as
it' goes to the table.
wish the road to be built to begin to The Ladlcrttni Tarn Given an Arreet
TOAST SAUTE.
Hade hr n ChicaKo DepCrotons, used with strained soups, are
crow.
They may have a ohanoe to ride
Brown a slice of bread in two table
utr Marahal.
•small squares of stale bread fried brown.
over it yet.
Slices of bread spread with butter may spoonfuls of butter; remove it and put in

J. H. Groder, Waterville, Me.

GOOD COOKERY.

be laid on the top of good custard and
baked In the usual manner. Or they may
be laid alternately with stewed or pre
served fruit, a custard poured over them,
■ and baked. Bits and broken pieces of
•bread should be spread on a pie plate or
baking pan and browned slowly In the
•Oven, with the door open; rolled (while
still hot) on a bread board, and put away
in tin l)oxe{5.or air tight Jars. They will
be found far nicer than cracker crumbs
for dipping oysters, chops, cutlets, small
fish or anything else which is fried in
egg and crumbs. They are also delicious
stirred In browned butter and sprinkled
over the top of meat dumplings, or used
for potatoes au gratln, tomato farcl, etc.
They also make delicate and delicious
puddings.
The above are but a few of many polnt■ers on this subject, but they will, if fol
lowed, open up a field that will deprive
the waste-bucket of something that has
formed a part of Its conterftsiin the past.
I.OUI.S ROIE.
FOR YOUR SCRAtBQOK.
Choice Recipes From Many Sources and
of Acknowledged Worth.
CAULIFLOWER PICKLE.
■Cut caulillower fine and stew in-hot
Water until It is tender. Then for every
head of the caulillower, mix Into a paste
one-half pound of mustard, one quart of
vinegar and one-half pound of sugar.
Let this come to the boiling point, then
pour it over ’ the caulillower, which
should first be packed In pickle Jars or
bottles. This will keep for years.
CUSTARD PIE.
Two tablespoons of condensed milk,
dissolved In one pint of water; three eggs
well beaten, one-half cup sugar, nutmeg
to taste. This makes a largo pie, and
does not whey.

OH, LOOK!

A JUNKRT
TABLLT
THIS SIZE

D

Makes a quart of dainty, delicious, health*
ful. nutriUouB’ruddingt requires no baking
no boiling, no eggs, no cornstaicli. <.>et it
of grocer or send 10c to-tlay fur 10 t.iblets to make 10
quartsof dessert and NvewUlmailthc charming brochure
“Dainty Junkets” by SARAH TYSON RORER FREE.
CHR. HANSEN'S LABORATORY, Box 1111, Llttlo Falls, N.Y.

Obo. U. Muultox, M. E, Ageut, Uosxom.

the saucepan, two tablespoonfuls of
grated ham, two tablespoonfuls of
grated cheese, two eggs beaten with
four tablespoonfuls of cream, half a
teaspoonful of French mustard and a
pinch of salt. Stir until creamy and
spread on the toast.

COMANCHE PUFFS.
Into a double boiler put one quart of
milk; when scalding hot .stir In eight tablespoonfuls of yellow cornmeal and
four of sugar and a teaspoonful of salt;
cook twenty minutes. When cool stir In
four eggs; yolks and whites beaten sep
arately; pour into buttered cups and
bake tw-enty minutes.
SPICE DROP CAKES.
Yolks of three eggs, one-half cup short
ening, one cup molasses, one-half cup
sweet milk, three cups flour, two tea
spoonfuls baking powder. Splcc '.vith
nutmeg, cinnamon, cloves, and flavor
with lemon. Drop In buttered tins and
bake very quickly.
IN LOTS OF MILLIONS.
The consumption of'paper and wood
In certain of the Industrial Interests of
the country Is enormous almost beyond
conception. An Illustration in question
Is that of The Shredded Wheat Compa
ny, Worcester, Mass. The shredded
whole wheat biscuit made by this cor
poration are packed In paper cartons or
boxes each containing a single dozen of
the biscuit.
The cartons are bought In five and ten
million lots. A single carton, as It Is laid
flat (the form In which they are bought)
occupies an Infinitesimal amount of
space yet 250,000 In flat form fill a car.
The wooden cases In which the cartons
are packed are also bought by the Shredwheat Conipany In enormqu.s quantities.
These come to the factory in that form
known as shooks, and are nailed to
gether at the factory. the nailing Is done
by machinery, and to pul or nail a case
together takes but an Incredibly short
time, for the cases the finest quality
clear spruce Is used, and us they leave
the factory they are ns neat ns wax. This
Is In harmony with the whole process of
making shredded whole wligat biscuit.
Scrupulous cleanliness Is observed from
first to last last, and this feature of the
manufacturing of the biscuit Is quickly
observed and, commented upon by the
visitors to the factory.
A coolf book containing 2G0 recipes Is
sent free to any address.
Thu Shredded Wheat Co.,

Wordester, Mosa

MADE IT

CERTAIN.

How an Androscoggin Sheriff Helped a
Tramp,to His Desire.
Deputy Sheriff Carey of Sooth Tur
ner tells a good tramp story, says the
Lewiston Sun: “A fellow came to my
house last fall," says Mr. Carey, “and
asked for some dinner. ‘Come In,’ said I,
and I gave him a seat at the table and
told my wife to bring him something to
eat. She brought out the remains of
our dinner and the tramp fell to. He had
the best appetite that yon ever saw. It
seemed as if he could eat enough for ten
men.
“ He got through after a while, and I
said to him, ‘ Well, sir, wouldn’t you like
to he sure of having a dinner every day Y
I guess I would,’ said he. ‘1 never know
where my next meal is coming from.’
Well, you come right out here and get
into my wagon’ said I, ‘and 1 can fix It
So Chat you will be sure of your dinner
every day for 60 aays.’ Ho didn’t un
derstand what I meant at first, and he
didn't seemed pleased with my offer
when he did understand it, bat I brought
him down and be got the'60 days and the
60 dinners. We don’t have many tramps
In Turner. We don’t favor them.”
FLIMELAMERH CAPIURED.
'j^bey Had Done au Aged Pittsfield Man
out qt $6.
Deputy Sheriff Chas. B. Haskell, of
Pittsfield, came to this city Friday
having In charge two notorious flliuQam
men, Jas. Fahey and Ed Harris, both of
Bangor. These fellows went to Pittafield, Saturday, and while there relieved
an 80 years old citizen by the name of
Brown of $57 Stotlis differ as to how
they oaiiie bv the.money, but after getting
It they left Pittsfield fur wider fields.
Sheriff Haskell was notified and traoed
the men to Bangor whore they were
arrested by Chief of Police L. W. Gilman,
They wore brought to Pittsfield for trial
and received a sentenoe of 30 days In the
county jail at Skowbegan, whither they
were taken.

The mode of procedure in arresting’

a culprit under the laws of the United
States is eomewhat more complicated
than the ordinary issuance of a warrant
by a Justice of the peace for violation
of the city or state laws, says theChicago Tlmes-Herald. The warrant issued
by Uncle Sam’s law dispensers begins
.with this formal caption: "The Presi
dent of the United States of America—
To the Marshal of the United States for
the Northern District of Illinois and to
His Deputies, or to Any or Either of
Them." The effect of these awe-inspir
ing words on prisoners who are con
fronted with % warrant for the first
time is sometimes startling—and al
ways effective. Chief Deputy Mar.sha)
Rowe, of the local office, recently served
papers on a defendant and had an e.\perience which may be taken as an il
lustration of the usual effect on pris
oners. He found a man for whom lie
had been searching several days, and
forthwith produced a warrant for his
arrest. He started to read: "The Pres
ident of the United,” when the pris
oner, witb a look of terror oii liis face,
stopped him.
“That’s enough,” he
said; “'if Pre.sidcnt McKinley haaheard
of my offense I’m up against it. Take
me along.’’ Mr. Rowe had no trouble in
taking the terrified prisoner before a
commissioner.

STRONG MEN GO DOWN BEFORE IT.
STSTKHIO CA.TASKH.

mnoons membranes It pressiTss' fhSf
vital toroes.
A constant drain of mnons from th«
A PMoUar Phase of Catarrhal Do- system is known as systemlo oatarrb^
▼elopment.
This may ooonr from any organ of tb*
body. Systemlo catarrh is more cook
Hon. A. T. Wimberly, Collector of the mon in spring and summer than in tb*
Port of New Orleans, La., and member winter.
Ralph W. Chnllp, of La Porte, IniLs
of the National Republican Committee,
says the following as regards Pe-ra-ma
In writing of Fe-m-na, sayat
for eatarrh: " I had been troubled witb
catarrh for the past eight years. I haw
taken enough different medicines anA
different
inhalers, that,
were I to men
tion them. It
wonld easily fill
a page. I beoame so bad a
year and a half
ago that I took
treatment from
two different
specialists on oatarrh. The discharge from my head
was dreadful. Finally my stomach be
came affected, and eight months ago I
had to quit work. I lost In weight from
165 poimds to 140. My doctor advised
me to go to the country. I did go for
two months and was takln„ medicine
all the time, bat got no relief. My appe
tite was gone. I began with heart
Hon. A. T. Wimberly,
trouble and dizzy spells; would get so
bad that I staggered when I walked.
Oolleotor of Port New Orleans, La.
I was completely discouraged. I pro
“Pe-ru-na Drag M’Pg Co., Columbns, O.: cured a bottle of Pe-m-na and hod not
"Gentlemen—I have osed Pe-m-na and taken half the bottle, when, to my Joy
eon gladly recommend it as being all and snrprlse, I began feeling better.
yon represent. I wish that every man My head began to get better; the dis
who is In need of a good tonic could charge began to dry up. I kept on, and
know of it. I would advise all such to have now taken two bottles. I have re
take it now, and am sore It wonld never sumed my work, have a good appetite,
be regretted.”
A. T. Wimberly.
no dizziness or heart trouble, and have
Pe-m-na is an internal remedy —a not felt better in ten years. I am now
Bcientlflo remedy for catarrh. It cores SO, and I thank Pe-ra-na for the way 1
’’
catarrh wherever located. Its cores feel to-day.”
last. Pe-ra-na gives strength by stop
Send for free book on catarrh. Ad
ping waste. By saving the moons it en dress The Pe-ra-na Drag Manufacturing
riches the blood. By cleansing the Company, Columbus, Ohio.

Often in the morning there comes a feelir^
of weariness, indescribable; not exactly ill, nor
6t to work, but too near well to remain idle.
A Ripans Tabule taken at night, before
letinng, or just after dinner, has been known
to drive away that weariness for months.
wOlaMI

Fifty-eight Years Old

I I !

Ii’s (1 long life, but devotion to the taue
i'lt-res's >iiiil prosperity of the American
l‘ ■l.plH bus won for it new friends as the
\.uis ■•iilled l)y iitid the otiginal meiubera
(il i's f III !v p.issid to their reward, and
n. ^ i ibi ii'iTs ■ife liiMil imd steadfast
villi f:>iih ill its teaeliings, and
I iidiiii-e III tile information which it
b. MLS lo tiuir boini'S and firesides.
's u I iiiiiiiil coii.siiiiifiK'o it enjoys in
iis I ill age (ill tlie viiiibty mid vigor of
Us M'litii, stieiiglliened and lipeiiedby
llic • xiH iieuies of over liulf ii century.
It Inis lived on it-iniuitH, and on the
fi' d-li siip|Miif of i.i-i gr. s ive iiH-riuans.
It is the ' New Viuk W’l-i kly Tribiiiie,’’
tie
acknowli'd;/ed Ibo eonii'i'V o\er
leu uiig N.iiioiial fiiii.ily Newspaper.
Heuogiiizing its value to llio-f wlio desiie all tlie news of lb** iStste mid Nation, the
I'liblislierH (it riie \Vi‘enille .\liiil (your own favorite Imiiie papei ) liiive entered into
Hit iilliunee with " I’lie N'w I'oi k Weekly Triliunt” wliien «nubles tliein to luruish
both piipin-H lit the trill iig cost ”* ■'jl.'-'’* per yeiir
___
Every fKi iuer and eveiy villugi r owes to hiiiiself. to ids fund y, un i to the eommenWell I’rotrcte-d ARiiluiit Cold.
it) iu wli loi lie ive- s cirdi.il siipp.irt of Ids locul newsp-ip, as it works eunstantly
The dirtiness- of the Afglian is Hiid nut r n ;iy tor Ills interests in evory wav. brings to Ids lioino all tlie news a id
proverbial and it is .said that during the lia|ipiMi ng-i of ids iiniglib n liond, the doings of Ids friniiils mill eoudition and pres|iect*
last Afghan war (icn. Roberts once or for dilVermt i rniis, th • pi i.-es in lioine iiiip'kets, and, in f let, is a weekly visitor which
dered,one to be washed. Two soldiers should be f.miid in eviy wide-awake, progre.ssive fainilv.
Jiisl think ot il! Ibuli of lliese jiijiers for onlj .t'l ‘..’j a year.
stripped the prisoner and scrubbed
.‘seiiil all siil si'i iplioi.s to I lie Mail, Wateiville, Maine.
him lor nvo liours with forinidable
bruslii'.s and softsoap. Then they threw
down tlieir brinslies in disgust and went
10 ilu- r laptain.
“What is it, men’.”'
CCT THIS AD
Ol'Tud tcadl*
lie said. "Wedl, sir," they replied, “We _____
__ _______________
■•.aAdirioulitt
liai'f wa.slied that -•Ifg'hair chap for two ' iritiilaTOOfliiiMof Ckleftffo.we will ■•Bd70BUU TOP UtUUV UV PUKlUllT €. 0. a
8{!IUltCT TO KlAMIMiTlOK,
caa aiaabK il at Four frolibl dopot and If fuuad
lioiirs, but it is no good. .’Vfter scrub- PERFECTLY BAT1BPACTUUT» EXACTLY AH RKPUEHEETED, EqUAL TO BliUUlEE
iji.ig liim, sii', for two hours, till our ; THAT it|TAiL ATi«c.0O to ITA.ouaod THE GRANDEST lARQAIH YOU EVER SAW,
; p»7 thafrottbi
OUR SPECIAL PRICE $38.90*
■uni.s aelu'd iit to drop off, blest if we i and freight charges, loaa the 11.00 sunt with ordur.
U/P
MAKP
THIQTOP
RllftHY IN UUROffE rACTOltV IN CIUl’AUOi
did i;ot come ui)on anotber suit of WcmAlie inla
thau Diost
f.'othes.’’
rtiAk«r* put Ift $76.00 hutdfioM. Latest stylo For I899i
"■ ■* from
21x64
'
“ .........
tho
Heat Bcfutomod Waod. dear, liout 'fliut Mouoy
liullO. End Hi
lUUBtratod. or Hrowfttor
................
filduBar. m
r-

SEND ONE DOLLAR

A rioynl LliiRiilat.

The (‘.rown itriiic'C of tSiaip, who can
write tluently in tliree JCuropcan lun■giiages, is a l)oy unihor of some note,
lie has Whitten screral staries for chil
dren’s magazines published in England;

lligh Grade
wod Him Barvon’a l*atont. Top, 24 ouiipe, Dally
Hubbar Uoarily Llni
Ined, full Bide and back ourtalnii. PaiutlnKtOuaranU’od equal to any IS60.00
work, Hody hloGk.Ot^ar dark grooa

or Kcd. I'pkoUtrrlof, heavy ftrrea Irrarh body eioth or Kvao’a L«alh*r.
roaiplrte, wide or narrow track, fall length aldo tad
938.90 IS OUR SPECIAl PRICE fur
' top. huggy
— -back
__ anrtaiui.
_____ , stona
^la. GUARANTEED TWO YEARS lUlArtta........
aproB, ear;^, araarh,
‘i, aati-ratllara
aati-ratllar and. kbafla.
lir.timu. -VorllunlMstsis.g}
ap. WKITB rOK YUEE Bl tiUT CATALUill!i!K. YOU CAN MAKE JGQO.OO Tbi. Yonr B.lllne OUR S38.90
fiUGOISS. OROBR^NB Tp‘DAYi
______ . YOU CAN BBLX« IT FOR I$00.00. DON r DELAY.
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A Present Problem.
At the notable gathering of distin
guished men held in this city on Friday
evening under the auspices of the Maine
Academy of Medicine and Science, an in
teresting paper was read by Dr. F. C.
Thayer of Waterville, and disouBsed by
others, upon the subject of “The Passing
of the Provincial Surgeon.” The title of
the paper appears to us to have been a
trifle misleading, for it dwelt not so much
upon the decadence of the science and art
of surgery in the medical profession out
side of the great centers as of the need of
the cultivation of such science and skill
and the encouragement of the provincial
practitioner by the patronage of the com
munity in which he lives. Much stress
was laid in the paper and' in the discus
sion that followed it on the usurpation by
hospitals of the field that ought to be
filled by surgeons generally.
Complaint was made that the original
purpose of the hospitals has beon widely
departed from. They were designed, said
' the speakers, for the aid and nomfort oj
people who can not afford private treat
ment, who now find it difflcult to gain ac
cess to them because of the crowding in of
patients who can well pay for whatever
surgical treatment they may require.
Undoubtedly the abuses spoken of have
crept into the conduct of our hospitals,
but as the speakers themselves suggested,
the members of the medical profession
are not wholly blameless for this condi
tion of things. Not a small proportion of
the oases that have found their way to
the hospitals in Maine during the last
quarter of a century went there because the
patients and their friends did not have
confidence enough in the skill of the
home surgeon to trust themselves to his
hands. This lack of confidence is not
likely be so marked in the future under
the new conditions governing the prepara
tion for his work of the physician of to
day. Modern training is supposed to fit
the practitioner much more efficiently for
bis work than that of the old days did,
when the student had no opportunity for
the hospita observation and practice that
is now connected with every reputable
medical school.
Conceding the skill of the provincial
surgeon, there is yet another obstacle in
the way of his securing a good share of
the more difiBoult cases that may arise in
his neighborhood. The matter of expense
in a critical operation is one that is often
considered not perhaps so much from
choice as from necessity. Recourse is had
to the hospitals many times because the
patient cannot afford to be treated at
home by his local surgeon. And here
again the local practitioner is not wholly
without fault. It occurs uot seldom that
a surgeon who has acquired a higher de
gree of skill and reputation than the ma
jority of bis professional associates charg
es what is practically a prohibitive price
to people of little means. When the pro
vincial surgeon places an exorbitant price
upon his services it is not strange that the
person of ordinary income naturally turns
to the hospital when he needs skilled surg
ical treatment. The state, and this is but
another term for the people, is very liber
al in its view of the claims of those in
need of skilful surgical treatment, yet
whose means are limited. For this rea
son many cases are admitted to our hospi
tals that might perhaps properly be com
pelled to have recourse to private treat
ment, but the reform can not he accom
plished in a day, nor without the aid of
the medical profession itself.
Kennebec Trout Fishing.
When the Kennebec Fish and Game
Association, which by the way devoted
itself solely to fishing interests and gave
Done to game, began its operations in re
stocking the waters of the Messalonskee
system of lakes with trout, and also add
ing laud-locked salmon fry, a lot of wise
acres predicted that it was all money aud
time wasted.
A little later a movement was under
taken to close the brooks tributary to
these waters for a term of years, and still
I later, to put a stop to ice-fishing in some
at least of the lakes and to stop the
slaughter of bait fish. The general law
passed by the last legislature accom
plishes practically everything in the way
fit protection to the fish of these lakes
that might reasonably be asked for.
There have been a few men who have
sneered at it all, abd a still smaller num
ber who have been considerably put out
about it for the reason that it was inter
fering with practices by which they bad
bean able to catch all the fish they wanted
at almost any season, and oftentimes to
sell them to gopd advantage. But the re
sult of the efforts tlwt have been made

are now beginning to be apparent. Last
summer more trout were caught in the
waters of the Belgrade liikes than had
been caught there in the summer season
for a iierion of twenty or more years and
from the way the fishing has opened this
year it is apparent that a new record is to
be made. Scores of handsome trout have
already been taken in Great pond and
good catches are also reported in several
of the other lakes. A few years ago, be
fore protection of the trout was furnished,
no such fishing was thought of. If this
sort of thing continues aud the state pommission will give money' enough to supply
a good warden service it ought not to be
many years before practically as good
trout fishing is to be had in the Kennebec
lakes as can be found at the Rangeleys
or anywhere else. These lakes of the
Messalonskee system are the natural hab
itat of trout and even the presence of
pickerel with which they are now infest
ed will not prevent an abundance of the
speckled fellows, if the protection now
offered under the law is really enjoyed
through an efficient warden service.
Since the passage of the new insolvency
law one-fifth of the total number of cases
in the state have been furnished by
Kennebec county. This is not a flatter
ing annonnoement to Kennebec but for
tunately the amount involved in the total
figures is not large.
It will be worth while to be a member
of the party that makes the speed trial
trip on the topedo boat Dahlgren just
launched by the Bath iron Works. She
innst have a speed a little exceeding 35
miles an hour, which is faster than the
ordinary passenger train runs.
The Bath city council has taken the
Maine Water Co. by the hair of the head
and refused the payment of any more hy
drant rentals until the company shall have
fnifilled its contract to furnish the city
with water for domestic and fire protec
tion purposes. There is likely to be a
law suit growing out of the matter.
Some hint of the industrial activity
ruling in this section just now is furnished
by the fact that builders find it practically'impossible to secure bricks for small
jobs as all that are to be bad are being
used by contractors on big construction
work. There has never been a season
when there was such a demand for con
struction material in this section of Maine

An opposition line to the Kennebec
Steamboat Co. is talked of,it is said, to run
between Kennebec ports and Boston. This
probably is mostly a bluff talked up by
men who are dissatisfied with the present
schedule of freight rates on the old line.
It wiU-COst something to put on an oppo
sition line of boats against a company
that has given the public good satisfaction
for a great many years.
Complaint has frequently been made
about the coldness of Waterville audiences
even when they were well pleased with
what was being offered in the way of en
tertainment, but there was no room for
fault-finding on that score with tne audi
ence at the Baptist church Saturday eve
ning. They applauded the artists with a
warmth that was pleasing to all. The
whole demonstration was as gratifying
as it was novel for a Waterville audience.
The entertainment was more successful
than it plberwise would have been because
of this attitude of the audience.
Admiral Dewey is speeding towards
home on the Olympia to meet such a re
ception as no other American naval hero
ever enjoyed. The splendid achievements
of American arms in the war with Spain
began with the gallant admiral’s attack
upon the Spanish fleet at Manila, and
every American is disposed to give him
due credit for leading off in so brilliant
a manner. Many other commanders on
sea and ashore have won for themselves
a warm place in the hearts of their coun
trymen, but no other is held in quite so
much regard as the hero of Manila Bay.
Admiral Dewey says be wishes to ar
rive home quietly aud go at once to his
little farm in Vermont where he may pass
the re.st of his' days iu peace. A good
many people will be unable to understand
such a wish on the part of a man whom
every section of his country would be glad
to welcome with thundering cannon, with
martial music and waving of flags, but
such forget that the admiral’s life has
been a noisy aud exciting one through
out. He has seen all of the confusion and
excitement of war and of the bustle | and
hurry of crowds in peace. He has tired
of it all and now seeks seclusion and
quiet. There are few men who have gone
through what be has who would not feel a
like desire.
The press despatches dealing With the
questicn of who is likely to be Congress
man Reed’s successor generally agree
in the prediction that it will be the Hon
Amos L. Allen, unless somebody comes
into the field to make a stronger bid for
the place than anybody who bM yet ap
peared. It is conceded that the Hon.
Henry B. Cleaves could be nonsinated if
be [^ould say the word but there is a
tacit pledge that the nomination shall be
given to York’s strongest candidate. A

good many weaker men might be select
ed than Mr. Allen. He has been with
Mr. Reed so long that he is more thor
oughly familiar with public affiurs and
with congressional procedure than are the
majority of members of congress, and so
far as management of matters of partica
lar interest to his district go, he would be
likely to be quite as successful as Mr.
Reed has been.

os will prepared as any to settle dif
ferences by the sword makes it a most
significant event. The conference falls
in very naturally with the ideas of the
20th century. Men in' private relations
have learned that a resort to blows is not
the best way to settle differences between
man and man, and to the arbitrament of
the courts has come to take the place of
the personal altercations that formerly
followed the treading npon the rights of
one by another. It may not be that high
motives alone actuate the minds of the
rulers that have joined in this movement
towards universal peace. It is of coarse
well known that the practice of war, and
even the preparation for war, has in modner times grown to be an enormously ex
pensive business. To do away v/ith
armies and armaments would moan
the saving of millions of treasure
annually. The chances are that it
will be many years before the pro
posal of the Czar for the disarmament of
the nations becomes an accomplished fact.
It will never be more than partially ac
complished, but the spirit that apparent
ly actuated the suggestion is one that
could properly be considered by all of the
more enlightened nations. The only real
excuse for war is the defense of high
principles and when it becomes possible
to settle international disputes by arbi
tration, there will be little need to resort
to arms.

The Bowdoin athletes covered them
selves with glory at the New England
Intercollegiate Athletic Association meet
on Saturday at Worcester, Mass., where
they won first place by a margin of one
point When Bowdoin entered this as
sociation several years ago her action was
looked npon as almost presumptuous.
How could a Maine college with com
paratively small membership hope' to
compete with the more favored institnions of the other New England states ?
Well, Bowdoin did not make a very brave
showing at first, but her athletes stuck
pluokily to their work abd in the course
of two 'or three years they were seen cap
turing a stray event now and then, and
finally they began to be looked upon as
competitors to be regarded with respect.
And now comes their crowning triumph
in winning first place. Their victory
comes as the result of long and careful
training prompted by a college spirit that
can not be surpassed by that of any other
college in the country. Saturday’s suc
cess is a glorious athletic victory for old
Reputation.
In the “Memoir" of Lord Bramwell
Bowdoin and the men of the other Maine
colleges will not begrudge their congratu is a telling illustration of the fact that
reputation clings to ns, even after many
lations.
yeara The great jurist as a little lad
became a pupil at Dr. Reddy’s school,
While there was much of interest and where the late Baron Channell. three
of point in the address by Commander-in- years his senior, was head boy.
Chief Dyrenforth of the Union Veterans*
Channell read for the law. and the
Union at the campfire of the local com two school friends scarcely met again
mand, Monday evening, there appeared until, years afterward. Mr. Channell
held a brief in a certain case at Maid
to be in it a trace of sectionalism that
stone assizea
smacked of intolerance. Of course it is
Consultation with the solicitors
impossible for the men of the northern showed a flaw in the pleadings drawn
armies to look upon their former foes by them. It was of a sort which in
without remembering the fact that they those days would prove fatal to the
were foes, and troublesome foes at that. case. The solicitors could only hope
that it would not be discovered.
Nobody expects the veteran, or any other
“Who is against ns?" asked Chanpatriotic citizen, to deny the fact that the nelL
Union soldier fought in a right, and the
“Oh, ’■ was the reply, “a Mr. BramConfederate soldier in a wron^, cause, welL Nobody ever heard of him be
but it does not necessarily follow that the fore. "
“Then, gentlemen," said the advo
Southern people of today as a whole are
cate, “we’re dona I was at school with
not perfectly loyal. A few bitter old that gentleman."
fellows, into whose souls the sting of de
He was right Bramwell was too
feat has sunk more deeply than in the clever for them, and they were “done"
case of the great majority of their people, indeed.
still sulk and talk about the lost cause
with a fervency that is largely the result
WE SECOND TRBfMOTION.
of the southern habit of speech. The
The Bangor Commercial quotes with
most of the men of the South pay no re approval the following paragraph from
gard to these ravings and the sons of the the Brnnswlok Telegraph:
Confederate soldiers have no thought of
The Telegraph Is highly gratlfled to re
other than a united nation. The events ceive assurances from the Saturday club
of the last year have famished an exhibi that In Us efforts to give them free aooess
to Its columns for notices and full reports
tion of the loyalty of the people of meetings has been appreciated. It Is
of the South to the
government Buoh a rare thing fon asociety of any
that cannot be gainsaid. Veterans of the kind to Indicate Its appreciation of^suoh
things that the Telegraph man hastens
armies of the North and of the South to take off bis hat to the ladles who have
have marched together against a common always shown their appreciation of the
foe, and whatever may be the frothy Telegraph by a liberal patronage of its
utterances of a few old unreconcilables job, and advertising department.
in the South, the fact remains that as a
whole the Southerners today stand ready
At Smlthfield, Monday, May S2, Wiliam
to flg¥t freely and bravely for the flag Wellman and Edward Shepherd, both of
their fathers fought against.
Belgrade, were arrested by Game and Fish
An exchange has a long article on the
poor fishing recently had at Cobboseecontee and attributes it to the abundance of
bait fish to be found in the lake. It may
be that the food pon which the larger
fish subsist is so plentiful that they do not
care to bite anything the angler may have
to offer, but if this is so, it represents a
condition that very seldom exists. As a
rule the fishing is better where bait fish
are plenty than it is where they are scarce.
A well fed fish is apparently never satis
fied and there is something about the
angler’s lure that attracts him, even al
though his stomach may already be well
filled. There must be some other reason
for the poor fishing at Cobboseeoontee.
Possibly the complaint of poor fishing
there comes from men who are not famil
iar with the lake and do not find the
beat grounds. The lake is a large, one
and there are many sections of it, as of
moat others, where it is almost use
less to waste one’s time expecting to
make a catch. There are other places
where right methods have always been
practically sure of being rewarded by a
big catch. The suggestion made in the
article referred te that the regulations re
garding the protection of bait fish now in
vogue in all the Kennebec lakes should be
removed in the case of this one is a dan
gerous one and should hardly be consid
ered. If at present there is an unusually
large supply of bait fish iu Cobboseecontee it does not follow that there will be
two years hence. This supply is depend
ent upon varying conditions and it is
more satisfactory at any time to know
that there is an abundance of bait fish in
a certain pond than that the supply is so
limited as to make the fate of the big fish
uncertain.
Whether the Peace Conference which
assembled at The Hague on Thursday ac
complishes anything in the way of prepar
ation for hard and fast agreements among
the nations of the earth to keep the peace
of the world, or not, the assembling to
gether of the delegates will not have
been wholly without resulta. The
fact that such a conference was pro
posed by a ruler who apparently is

Warden Fred Clark of Smlthfield for fish
ing Illegally in Belgrade stream. They
were taken before Justice C. M. Weston
of Belgrade for trial, Wellman getting a
fine of $10 and costs of $7.80, and Shep
hard an aggregate fine of $16. Mr. Clark
Informs The Mall that 19 trout were re
cently taken from Great Pond weighing
from two and one-half to five and threequarters pounds, also a catch of four
that weighed 14^ pounds.

The NEWEST GOODS
We are showing are
Black Lace. Scarfs.
A new line of Stock and

BELT BOCKhES.
A good line of White
Mull Ties, also Liberty Silk

SCARFS.
A new supply of Colored
and Black Mercerised

PETTICOATS.
A big stock of

.

.

SOjIiaER SKIRTS
in Pique, Duck, Linen and Crash.
A new line of Silks for . . . .

WAISTS,
And last but not least, a supply of Wardwell’s
Tar Soap, at 15c. per cake, 40c. per box.
[3 cakes]
For New up-to-date goods, at
right'^prices, call on us.

WARDWELL BROS.
WATERVILLE, ME,

No Poached ESkkb' For Ber.

There is an old lady in a charming
out of the way village whose opinions
of “artist chaps" and “Lunnon ways”
are amusing.
On one occasion a wandering knight
of the brush secured a night’s lodging
at her cottage.
Early next morning he was asked
what he would like for breakfast.
“Oh,” was the reply, “a couple of
eggs will do—poached, mind you.”
“Beg pardon, sir”—
“I said a couple of eggs, poached,"
repeated the artist in a louder tone.
The old lady stiffened her back,
opened the door and pointed out into
the road.
“Clear out o’ my house I” she com
manded. “I’d have you know as I re
spects my neighbor’s property, and I
ain’t no poacher. Sich goings on may
Feature Article.
do in Lnnnon, but they won’t do in
Loamshire."
Yon may “hold the mirror up to
Nature,” and yet find no truer reThe artist endeavored to explain, but
semblauoe than in our beautifully fin
the lady would not listen, and he did
ished photographs. They represent
the best iu nature in the best of art.
not break his fast in that house.
Saturday is Baby Day. Speoial of
“Painters was alius a bad lot," were
fer for children,
the last words he heard before she shut
E. A. PIERCE,
the door behind him, “but gettin hon
est fowk to poach eggs for ’em’s quite 4 Photographer, 93 Main St. Waterville
a new dodge.”—London Telegraph.

FROM IS RECKONED AMONG OUR
TO SELECT
best salesmen. One seldom fails to find what he or
she is looking for in our store.

R...

Well

We carry a fine assortment and the prices are so low
as to astonish you.
Be sure to look over our selection before purchasing"
and we will not complain if you go away dissatisfied.
We are always willing to show goods to one who is
looking, or to one who contemplates purchasing.
Have your old furniture upholstered and save money,

Chosen

Eemember, a nice Spring Edge Couch,
fringed all around, for $9.00.
Chamber Sets for $15.00.

Stock

A Gold Band Haviland Chiiia pat
tern Dinner Set, 112 pieces, worth $18.00^
for $12.00.

REDINGTON & Cq.,
SILVER ST.,

WATERVILLE.
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Miss Marjorie Elder returned Thursday } . There Is a I Maine Central switchman
ome dhties to many women seem more important than
ilvlng on Hldh street whodesirea to thank
from a visit to friends in Gardiner.
health.
Miss Grace Hubbs of Bangor has en the neighbor who displayed euoh thonghtNo matter how ill they feel, they drag themselves
tered the store of F. A. Wing A Co. as fnlneei In wrapping newspapers about
his bean poles one cold night recently.
through the daily tasks and pile up trouble.
clerk.
■«»>
Varions are tbe uiaa of newpspers.
This is heroic but a penalty has to be
Mrs. Alice M. Hoyk)of Farmington is
The EeDDebec Journal aaye that tbe
paid.
the guest of Mrs. T. H. Sprague on Main
Kennebec baseball nine made np of play
A woman in New Matamoras, Ohio,
street.
ers from the three cities of Augusta,
Mrs. Isabell Bradfie;ld, tells in the
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Purlnton of
Hallowell and Gardiner, has arranged
following letter how she fought with
Augusta came to the city Thursday for a
fora game with Colby June 10. Dlldisease of the feminine organs until
short visit.
wottb, formerly of the New Knalnnd
finally forced to take to her bed. She
Miss May B. Darrah left the olty Satur league, will pitch for the Kennebeos this
says:
day for a visit of two weeks to friends In season.
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham—I feel it my duty to write to you to
Bar Harbor. ^
tell you that I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable ComThe Boston Post has tbe following
Tbe members of the Waterville Gun oonoernlng a Waterville lady:
potmd and think there is no medicine in the world like it. I
olub have received programmes of a
suffered for nine years, and sometimes for twelve weeks at a
Perhaps one of the best konwn artists
s^oor.of
to be given by the Auburn olub on in Boston is Miss K. F. Haneooiu i f
time 1 could not stand on my feet. I had female troubles
No. 60 Union Park. Not only has she
May 80.
all kinds: backache, and headache all the time.
eye for tbe beautiful in nature, whioc
Seven different doctors treated me. Some said( Dennis E. Bowman, Colby ’98, is among an
Is evidenced by her nuuierous pslotings,
I would have to go to the hospital and
the appointments made by Governor but for years she baa taught others how
have an operation performed. But oh!
Powers Thursday for a justice of tbe to ouUlvate tbe art divine in wielding the
brush to an advantage.
how thankful I am that I did not, thatpeace aud quorum.
I tried j’our Vegetable Com
The new fiDlsbing room in tbe Hol
Mrs. T. R. Burnham, who baa been
pound instead. I cannot say
lingsworth
A Whitney mill at Winslow
visiting Mrs. J. P. Taylor in Winslow
too much in its praise, nor
for several months, left Friday morning will undoubtedly be tbe largest room
thank you enough for what it
used for manafacturing purposes in tbe
for her home in Boston.
has done for me. I want you
state of Maine. The room will be 800
Prof. A. .1. Roberts of Colby is one of
to publish this in all the papers
feet long and 146 feet wide. There are a
the commissioners of traveling libraries
for the good of other
few factory rooms in the state that may
under tbe new law passed by the last
sufferers.”
be of this length but none of tbem, we
The wives andlegislature, creating that institution.
believe, has the width to go with it.
Miss Jennie Ferguson, who bas been
mothers of America
The Methodist Parish Circle cleared
visiting relatives in tbe city, has returned
are given to over
about
980 from the strawberry festival
to Boston where she is employed in the
work. Let them be
held
at
the church vestry Wednesday
Causeway street store of Cobb, Bates &
wise in time and at
evening. After tbe sapper there was a
Yerxa.
the first indication
short programme of entertainment con
of female trouble
The Mail is informed by Superinten sisting of a reading by Miss Judkins, a
write to Mrs. Pinkdent Stacy of tbe Maine Water company reoitatlon by Vergie Noyes, and a piano
ham at Lynn, Mass.,
that calls for new services are more dnet by Mrs. Russell and her daughter.
for her advice. This
plenty now than ever before since his Miss Juanita Russell, and a song by Miss
advice is promptly given without charge.
connection with the company in this city. Eva Goodriob.
The present Mrs.Tinkham’s experience in treating female
It is the desire of those having in charge
Bicycle riders complain to The Mall
ills is unparalleled; for years she worked side by side with
the Memorial Day exercises that all the that people are violating the olty ordi
Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and for sometime past has had sole
societies which are to take part in the pa nance probibitlng the throwing of glass
charge of the correspondence department of her great busi
rade should report as soon as possible to into the streets. Several riders have
ness, advising and helping by letter as many as a hundred
Major J. 1j. Merrick at the Masonic come to grief of late on account of tires
thousand ailing women during a single year.
block.
punotnred by these bits of glass. Proba
The members of the senior olass aud
Miss Jenuie Tnokcr has resumed her bly in most Instanoes this glass throwing
teachers at Coburn Classical Institute
position in tbe office of Dr. L. G. Bunker, is the result of pure carelessness. It may
were eutertalned very pleasantly at the
where she will stay until reoeiving notice be that some of it is malloious. If so,
home of Principal and Mrs. F. W. JohU'
from Portland to go there to take up tbe and the offender could be caught, tbe
son, Friday evening.
<
course prescribed for hospital nurses at wbeelmen wonlfi like to take a band in
Dr.
Fred
Withee
of
Milton,
Mass.,
has
pnmmeling him.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Crosby passed Sun
tbe Maine General hospital.
been in the olty calling on bis relatives,
day witli friends in Albion.
The committee to whom tbe articles o
Rev. J. M. Frost of Bangor,^ Forrest
Jos. Kelley, one of Unity’s prominent the Misses Clara and Nellie MoCorrlson Goodwin, Esq., of Skowhegan, Prof. W. tbe senior olass at Coburn were submited,
citizens, was In the olty on basiness Mon He was on a business trip and returned B. Mitobell of Bowdoin, will serve as, bas chosen tbe following speakers at
day.
, to Boston, Sunday night.
judges of the Inter-aoaden^io oontest in Commencement: Misses Perry, Allen,
Harry C. Haskell bas contracted to declamation tu be held in this olty Friday Doyle, Lewis, Towne, Williams; Messrs.
Mrs. Ellen A. Ludwig of KennebunkButler,
Daggett,
Staples,
Thayer,
port is the guest of Mrs. R. U. Hodsdon, handle all of the celebrated Hoxie cheese evening, May 86.
that is made. This cheese was scid for
46 Elm street.
The “deolded novelty” that some of the Thomas, Washburn. The following olass
12 years by Fairfield grooerymen, and
Charles (jilbert bas been appointed ad there has always been a large demand newspapers are writing np in tbe way of parts have been awarded: Oration, Lewis
the railway oyole used for traok inspeo G. Lord; prophecy, Grace E. Estes; ad
ministrator of the estate of the late for it.
tlon, mention of wbioh was casually dress to undergraduates, Bertram L.
Adeline Gilbert of this city.
The Gospel Mission just organized in made In The Mail a fe^- ^ys ago, has Smith; poem, Bessie A. Nickels: history,
D. P. Foster, Esq., letnrned Monday this city is in need of a large Bible and it
Carl O. Piper; ode, Frank W. Moody.
from a visit in the three towns of Han- may be that some well-wisher has such a been In use on the Maine Central for at
A young woman in the employ of the
least
three
years.
orer, Newry and Romford Fails.
book that he would be willing to give the
Sawyer Pablishlng Co. rides a wheel to
Commenoing
last
Monday,
the
loqpl
W. F. Bodge, ticket agent at the Maine mission. If so he will confer a favor by
and from Iter work. A day or two ago
Central station, left Monday afternoon notl Hying somebody connected witn the telephone exchange will be kept open till she ate an nnusually light breakfast and
midnight. This will be a deolded confor a fishing trip of several days’ duration management.
venlenoe to subsorlbers. No other ex grew very hungry before noon. Starting
in the Moosehead regions.
G. H. Boothby, who for nearly a year change of the Waterville olass has this for home at the noon hour she was ac
Miss fielene H. Bowman, Colby ’99, has filled the position of freight clerk
privilege. Fourteen newsservioee have costed by a oompanloD, who said,
is visiting In Boston this week. She was and telegraph operator at the office of F.
“Where’s your wheel,
Florence!”’
been put In this month.
the guest part of the day Monday of her B. Hubbard of the Maine Central offices
“There,” was the answer, "I’m so
Major W. E. Reid, general manager for
brother, Dennis E. Bowman, of Augusta. in this city, has resigned and gone to
faint that I can’t think straight,” and
Maine
and New Hampshire of the ConThe junior olass of Oak Grove Semi Augusta where he will act as manager
straightway went back to get her wheel.
nary have engaged Hall’s orchestra of fur the Festal Telegraph Compans. His tinentaI|X'obaocoCo., baa bad a dozen men There are evidently various causes for ab
seven pieces to assist in their exhibition, place bas been filled with the engagpment at wbrk in the city putting np advertia- sent-mindedness. '
tbe “slokie” brand of smoking
which is to be given at the chapel on of Chas. A. Wood of Somerville, Mass., ing
tobaooo, wbioh the company is now push At a meeting of the Sunday sohool
Wednesday evening. May 84, at 7.80 formerly with the Fitchburg railway.
workers Wednesday evening, held at
ing all over tbe country.
o’clock.
The following members of Canton J^alHorace Purinton’s, a local union was
Tbe tennis players of Coburn have
Harry Dolan, the professional baeeball Ifax, No. 84, I. O. O. F., went to Gardi
formed pf tbe Sunday sobools in the olty
issued
a cballeoge to those of the high
player who coached the Colby nine early ner Tuesday to take part in the car
and vicinity with the following officers:
in the season, made a home run for the nival parade: Capt. F. A. Knowlton, sohool, and singles and doubles will pro President, Margaret Kooh; vloe-presldents,
Springfield, Mass., team last Saturday in Lieut. F. S. Brown, Ensign Arthur Bob- bably follow soon as a result. A fine tbe Sunday schools’ superintendents;
a 14-innlng game with Toronto at the inson, Major Evander Gllpatrlok of the new court has been soraped on the high seo’y, S. A. Copp; treasurer, G. A.
second battalion, second regiment, Lieut. Bohool grounds north of the sohool build Marsh. The first meeting of the Union
latter place. Springfield won 7 to 6.
ing and some hotly contested games are is to be bolden Friday evening, June 3, at
All members of the U. S. volunteers Col. J. L. Merrick, Asst. Adjt. Gen. Geo. played.
P.
Colby,
Adj.
Chas.
Turner,
and
Cheva
tbe Baptist vestry, at wbioh time Mr.
who served in the late war with Spain
J. G. Darrah purchased Thursday the Conant, tbe Massaobusetts field worker,
are requested to meet at O. U. A. M. hall liers b. L. Berry, Chas. Drummond, Har
stock and good will of tbe Alpha Tea & is expected to be present.
Wednesday evening at 7 o’clock to make ry Smith and Christian Knauff.
Coburn, Hebron and Ricker will fight Coffee at 84 Main street. - He bas taken
arrangements for the observance of
Tbe Waterville people who attended'
Memorial Day. Let all members endeavor it out this year on the Colby campus for possession and will entrust tbe business to Living Whist at Fairfield, Thursday eve
to attend.
the baseball championsbip of the Colby tbe care of his daughter. Miss Susla ning, have a big grievance against tbe
Darrah, who started in Saturday morn Waterville and Fairfield Railway Co., for
P. M. Libby, overseer in No. 8,warp and fitting schools, Higgins not being repre
ing. W. H. A. Clark, who has oondnoted its failure to provide a suffiolent number
sented
by
a
nine.
The
games
will
be
spinning room of the Lockwood company,
the business heretofore, will go to Joplin, of oars for the trip each way. Tbe oar
has sold his patent thread guide for played on the campus Friday afternoon
Mo., to engage in mining with bis father. wbioh leaves this city at 7.80 carried 86
and
Saturday
forenoon
of
this
week.
On
spooling to the Saco & Pettee Mapbine
Dr. A. E. Bessey, with his daughter, people when its ordinary oapaoity is about
Friday
evening
at
the
Baptist
church,
Works of Newton Upper Falls, Mass.,
and Blddeford, Me., for a valuable con representatives of the schools will declaim Lenora, returned Friday from a short visit 36, and several who wished to get on
for honors. All things considered, this to his old home in Sooth Paris. As an board had to wait for another oar a half
sideration.
Oxford “bear” Dr. Bessey bas a proper hour later. Tbe same thing happened
There will be a fine supper served at is the biggest week of the college year,
love for trout fishing and took oooasion when tbe return trip was taken. Tbe la
outside
Commencement
week.
Golden Cross hall, Wednesday, from 6.30
George M. Young, with S. S. Light- during his absence to visit one of the dles bad their gowns badly orusbed and
to 7 o’olook p.m. under the auspices of
body,
druggist, went out to Great Pond brooks he used to fish in as a boy. Tbe there was, and Is, grumbling galore.
the SpilrltnallBt society of Waterville and
trout evidently still inhabit that paxtlonlar
One of the prettiest souvenire which
Fairfield. Several suppers have been for a couple of hours of fishing on Mon
brook for be and a oompanlon captured the Maine Oentral gets out each year for
given this spring, all of which have been day and came back with two trout, one
of which weighed three pounds and the •bout 800 of them.
Its patrons from other states is that in
very liberally patronized.
Superintendent Wyman of the Water wbioh may be found a list of all the many
other
only
a
quarter
of
a
pound
less.
Horace Purlnton & Co. have a crew of
ville & Fairfield Eleotrlo railway is look Bummer resorts throughout tbe state of
16 men at work laying the foundations The news of the catch became bruited
ing for a party whom he can entrust with Maine, tbe looatiun of tbe same, and oth
abroad
before
long
and
as
a
result
a
large
for the new brick block at Fairfield. The
the business of arranging for a Fourth of er Information pertaining to them of sueb
number
have
gone
out
since
determined
first stone was laid Monday forenoon. The
July oelebration at Fairfield this year. a nature as strikes the fancy of tourists
to
do
as
well
or
even
better.
One
party
crew is working a nine-hour day, which
Messrs. Pollard and Simpson, who have generally. This book, or tourist’s guide.
of
sixteen
was
made
up
and
started
early
sbould be put down as a matter of history,
hired tbe driving park there have been Is issued in June of each year generally,
Tuesday
morning
as
the
direct
result
of
ss this is the first instance of the opera
oonsnlted in regard the project, and have and in the early part of May olroulars are
Mr. Young’s fine luck.
tion of that rule in this vicinity.
announced their willingness to assist in sent by F. E. Boothby, General Pass, and
The
regular
monthly
meeting
of
the
The buildings of G. T. Galusba, situa
all ways except to manage the affair. The Ticket Agent for the Maine Central, to
ted ne^r the toWn bouse in Clinton, Central Maine Theological circle was held plan la well worth tbe oonslderatlun of
the different ticket agents abont the state,
caught fire Monday afternoon, and only Monday forenoon at Chaplin hall, Colby some hustling young man, who can give
wbioh they are required to fill out, as fully
College.
Rev.
A.
T.
Dunn
of
this
city
a fierce fight by the fireman prevented a
his undivided attention to the details.
as possible, wltb information bearing upon
had
a
paper
on
"The
Church
of
Today,”
total loss. The dwelling where the fire
Tbe annual Installation'of officers of these resorts In their immediate vicinity.
caught was destroyed, Mr. Galosba’s loss and Rev. J. W. Hatch of Fairfield dis
Canton Halifax, No. 84, I. Oi O. F., was' Among the questions asked are those re
cussed
as
a
practical
topic,
“Soul
Win
being in the neighborhood of 9600. The
bald Friday night in tbe presence of Can garding style and oapaoity of hotel or
Boothby agency of thli^clty holds policies ning.” After dlsousalng the papers, ad
ton Halifax, Ablram Encampment, and boarding boiue, or, may be, of re
journment
for
the
summer
was
made,
to cover It.
the next meeting to occur on the last their ladlea. Geo. P. Colby, Aaet. Adj. sorts kept by private families, prox
Plokpookets reaped a harvest between Tuesday of October. The following General, acted as inatalUng officer, being imity to railroad aooommodatlons, if
this city and Gardiner Tuesday by re were present at the meeting: Revs. 0. H. aaaieted by Lieutenant Colonel J. L. not on any line or branch of the
lieving passengers on the trains of som^ of Williams, Aina; S. B. Longley, Smith- Merrlok, aa aid, and Major Evander GU- Maine Central, gaming and fishing
their valuables. Among those reported field; B. A. Mason, Dexter; James Brown- Patrick, aa adjutant general. The fol prospeots, and kinds of amusement of
suffering losses after this manner is Jobn vlUe, Oakland; H. M. Ives, Fairfield; lowing offioera were Installed: Dr. F. A. fered. Other questions asked refer to tbe
Allen, representing the Portland Beef J. W. Batch, Fairfield; W. H. Spencer, Knowlton, commandant; F. S. Brown, location of the lot, whether in tbe olty,
company, who lost his pooket-book and D. D., Skowhegan; G. E. Tufts, Islesboro; lieutenant; Arthur Robinson, ensign: town, or out in the oonntry. W. F.
R. T. Capen, Belfast; W. C. Stetson, No.
throe mileages,the last of these on the 1.10 Vassalboro;
B. O. Stevens, Wate^lle; H. T. Chamberlain, treaasrer: Chrletlan Bodge, ticket agent at tbe Maine Central
tralnyn the afternoon while en route to N. T. Dutton, Waterville; P. N. Oayer, Knanff, accountant. After the installa Btation In this olty, has received a olronthis olt7- M. Q. Shaw, the well-known Waterville: A. T. Dunn, Waterville. tion, whist, social chat and dancing fol lat lately, and would be pleased to hear
Itimbetman of Bath, is said to have been Visitors: Revs. C. B. Owen, Boulton; lowed, refreshmenta of ioe cream and oake from any person or parsons desiring to
W. A. Newoombe, Thomaston; B. U.
“touched” for a roll of bank notes on the Wblttemore,
Damarisootta; T. J. Rames- being aandwlohedl In. It proved a vgry announoe their aooommodatlons for tour
'Holer passenger train this morning.
dell, South Paris.
enjoyable evening for all present.
ists to Maine.
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WOMAN'S
DEVOTION
TO HOME

liocal jVlatteifs.

a

J. B. Dlnsmore was In lbs olty Tharsday from Skowhegan.
Miss Alice Abbott went to Lewiston
Friday motniog for a visit.
F. J. Arnold left Monday morning for a
trip to Enstls, where he t*iU try the fish
ing for tbe next few days.
* Mrs. Belle P. Smiley of this city was
elected Associate Grand Matron iif the
Grand Chapter of Maine, Order of tbe
Eastero Star, at the annual meeting held
in Angusta, Thursday. The next annual
mm-tlng of the onler la likely to be held
in this olty.
In is well worth the time of any one
who Is interested in oil paintings to step
into Mrs. G. W. Fitzgerald's on College
avenue, and examine her work. Mrs.
Kltzserald never took a lesson in paintlog in her life but has several fine pieces
Ilf work she bas done and more under
way,
Frank S. Adams of Bowdolnbam, reoently appointed by Governor Powers
a member of tbe State Cattle Oommlsslon
in place of Dr, Geo. H. Bailey of Port
land, la well known in this seollon of the
state. He married a sister of F. B.
Putlngton, postmaster at Fairfield, who
often entertains Mr. and Mrs. Adams.
Kennebeo Journal—George Gleason,
who has been head waiter at the Augusta
House, all winter, will finish bis work in
a few days and will take a vacation before
going to the Mount Kineo House, for tbe
summer. Mr. Gleason bas been at Elneo
for a number of season and is very popu
lar wltb tbe guests there as well as every
where be baa worked. He has made
many friends while here who will be
sorry to have him go.
Mr. Llewellyn B. Cain, who is one of tbe
well known baritones of New York City,
where be has been singing as a soloist for
the last year in two of tbe fashionable
oborches, besides having classes in vooal
work, will oome here for his summer
vauation abont the first of June and for
three months will have classes in this
olty. Mr. Cain is a most effioiunt teacher
and his method . will be of great ad vin
tage to nil who may seonre bis services.
Mrs. G. D. B. Pepper, Mrs. E. W.
Hall, and Mrs. A. E. Bessey oooupied tbb
attention of the women of the Missionary
Sooietles of the Kennebeo Valley to the
mutnal advantage of all at the meetings
held in Gardiner, Thursday. Mrs. Hall
filled the obalr. Mrs. Bessey made a
report on the meeting recently held at
Manobaster, N. H., of the Women’s
American Baptist Foreign Missionary
Sooiety, while Mrs. Pepper pleased very
mnob with her address on "Good Cheer.”
New regulations in regard to the oarrying of bundles, trunks, and the like, went
into effect today on the Waterville &
Fairfield eleotrlo yoad. Hereafter when
oondnotors have a package plaoed in their
hands for delivery requiring a delay of
the oar a fee will be charged determined
by tbe size of tbe package. The fees
will range from five to 30 cents per
package. Tbe rule seems ueoessary
in view of tbe numerous requests
mode of oouduotors to deliver paokages and luggage of varions sorts, work
which put tbem to much trouble.
A slim audlenoe heard tbe Waterville
Military band, ounduoted by Prof. R. B.
Hall, render a fine concert programme
at City ball Thursday night, the last
night of the fair. The Mall under
stands that the fair was a failure
finanolally, the deficit being made up
from tbe pookets of tbo members of the
band. It now remains for the people
who desire to see Waterville have a good
band to put their bands in their pockets
and subsoribe to a fund to that end. The
paltry sum appropriated by tbe olty can
not go far towards meeting the expense of
supporting auoh an organization. Along
this line it may be said that there would
probably be objection on tbe part of very
few oitizens should tbe city double Its
former appropriation for the band.
A very pleasant time was enjoyed Frldad
evening by tbe members and friends of
Alpha Chapter of tbe Phi Delta Theta
fraternity, at tbe home of Hairy S.
Brown '99, of Fairfield. At 7.80 a
speoial oar left Ladles’ hall bearing the
guests of tbe evening, Mrs. H. B. Snell
acting as chaperon. . Tbe guests were
received by H. S. Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
Browh and Miss Maud Burleigh. The
evening was spent in an 1 formal, soolal
way, every one enjoying himself thorough
ly. There was singing by a quartette
composed of Messrs Geo. Goodwin, H. S.
Brown, C. F. Towne and C. A. Rlohardsun. The rooms were handsomely decor
ated In tbe frateinlty oolors, blue and
white, and many of the fair guests were
dressed in these oolors. Tbe merry com
pany returned at a late hour in a speoial
oar.
The plan of starting subioriptlon papers
for tbe benefit of tbe Military band is be
ing agitated among several of the busi
ness men on the streets who desire to keep
tbe organization Intaot. Tbe prevailing
opinion among tbem seems to be that the
olty bas not been giving aa liberally as it
readily could towards the support of the
band and they oite tbe 'oase ojf Bangor,
wbioh is about to give Mr. Pullen a bene
fit through Ite board of trade. Speaking
of the snbjeot of raising fnnds for the
band, Prof. Hall soya that tbe oondltlons
this year have been unusually bard, owing
to the smallpox soare, and the crowded
amassment season following after it. He
favors a plim which will do away wltb
Bubsorlptlon papers If possible, aa be feels
that oitizens bars enough of these papers
thrust before tbem in the Interests of oth
er enterprises.

Win, Clough of Skowhegan was the
guest of friends In the oily over Snnday' H. r. Dunoing of Wlnelow ii able tobe out agalo after hie reoent severe sloknese.
Mrs. C. J. Wardley of Bangor has been
the gneet Monday of her sitter, Mies Elia
Downer.
Geo. H. Clark, seoratary of the Maine
State Fair eeaoclatlon, was In the
olty Monday,
The Colby seniors and jnnlora are
bastling on their Commenoenient essays
whlob oome une on Jnne 1.
The ladies of the Unlversalist ioolety
are to give a supper at the ohnroh vestry
Tburiiday afternuou from 6.80 till 7 u’olook.
Harvey D. Eaton, Esq., retnrned Monday
morning from North ('oroville where he
went Friday to attend tbe fnnrral of bis
mother.
Miss Emma Daggett of Greene is visit
ing friends in the oity fur a few days.
She goes to Oak Grove Seminary Wednes
day to attend Cominenoement there.
By some reoont obanges in the railway
postal service Joseph Matthews of this
oily has been transferred from tbe night
to tbe day run to trains 103 and 103.
Henry L. Witbee, Colby ’01, returned
from Cbarlestun Monday morning where heattended the debate between Hebron andi
Higgins. He was aooompaned by Harold
Triokey, Bates '01.
The oommittoe of award for the freabmao reading at the Baptist ohuroh
Wednesday evening will be Mrs. Butler,
Miss Sawtelle, Prof. Taylor, Prof.'Watren and Prof. Stetson.
l>
Tbe Rebekahs will bold a soolable at
Odd Fellows’ hall this (Monday)evening,
at whlob refreshments will be served and
a musloal programme carried out. A
small admission is to be charged.
If yon wish to use your telephone later
than usual now the privilege will bo
yours, for the new system of keeping open
tbe local exchange until midnight, notloo
of which was recently given in The Mall,
goes into eileot this evening.
Dr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Butler, Prof,
and Mrs. E. W. Hall, Mr. and Mrs. F. B.
Phllbrlok were on the morning passenger
bound for O-ikland Monday, going tbere
upon invitation of R. W. Dunn to take
a trip up tbe Somerset railway.
Rev. W. H. Bpenoer will deliver the
Memorial sermon at Skowhegan next
Sunday before Russell Post, No. 96, G. A.
R., Union Veterans’ Union, Russell Re
lief Corps, Sons of Veterans, and the local
military company at the Bethany Baptist
oborob.
Bert Fisher, formerly clerk at the Bay
View, now oonnooted with tbe Hotel
North at Augusta, was in the olty Monday.
He will bn at one of the Gardiner hotels
during tbe life of the oarnival, returning
to Hotel North after the repairs now
being made there are oompletnd.
Chas. Lawrence, of the lumbering flim
of Lawrenoe Bros., South Gardiner, waa
in tbe olty Monday on his way home
from Moosehead Lake, whither bu went
last week to look after tbe driving opera
tions of the firm. He reports a sevenfoot bead at the foot of the lake when he
left a fall of six inuhes from the
head of last week at this time. About 16
rafts have been sluioed thus far Into the
Kennebec.
‘ Bowdoin and U. of M. cross bats with
Colby for tbe first time this sohsod on the
home grounds Wednesday and Saturday
afternoons respectively of this week.
Bowdoin appears to have her war paint
on this year, being the only nine to defeat
U. of M. in the latti-r nine’s series of
games away from borne last week, Am
herst, Trinity and Boston going down be
fore tbo farmers. This record is proof
enough that Colby has a bard week’s
work on band.
Mrs. Pollard of Winslow found In tbe
Kennebeo, last Saturday, a bundle oontaining about 60 photographs, likenesses
evidently of people residing in this olty
and vicinity. It is tbonght that some
agent for a portrait oonoorn bas been ply
ing bis business bereaboats, and after
oolleotlng tbe photographs from those
who have doubtless paid something down
as a gnarantee of good faith on tbelr part,
unburdened himself of them after the
tbe manner Indloated, and left for other
fields. Some of tbe photographs are yet
in good condition, and it may profit those
who have bad dealings with agents of this
olass olass lately, to oommunloate with
Mrs. Pollard.

Are You Bilious?
TliEJSr USB

«Best Uver Pill Made.*,

Parsons’ Pills

PoBlUvely euro bllloutfnosfi and nick 1ioadach«^
liver and tMiwelconipUilats. They expel all linpurllkai
from the blood. Delicate women find relief froia
uilnathem. Price 35 cti.: five $1.00. Pamphlet freeb
J. 8. JOHNSON ft CO.a 23 Custom Ilonse
Uostoo*
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Liniment

Originated In 1810, by tbe late Dr. A. Johnaoa^
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence'
have satisfied everybody lor nearly a century.
All who use It are amazed at ita great power.
It is sale, soothing, satisfying; so say aick.
aenaitive sufierers. Internal and BxtemoL
It cures every form of inflammation. Pleasant
to take dropped on sugar. Cures colds, croup,
coughs, cramps, bums, bruises, all soreness.
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Leading the way came Samson, that
elegant poodle, in a knowing and dig
nified manner, as if conscions of the
fact that he had a personal interest in
the matter on hand. He sported a cher
ry (lolored ribbon tied round his fore
lock. Next came Savile with a look of

!I7ic wretch fairly shook as if horror
stricken.
preternatural gravity on his round and
glowing face, and following closely,
with the peculiarly stilted yet dignified
walk peculiar to his kind, was a dark
skinned half caste boy. He wore a large
cotton shirt about two sires too large
for him of a most atrocioas blue pat
tern, moleskin trousers, and a great
gaudy print kerchief tifd round his
neck and another encircling his brow
and hair, after the fashion of semicivilieed blacks. Judging by his manner
be looked as much a myall as any pure
bred black fellow. The approach of the
two was the signal for a break in the
monotony of the proceedings.
“It’s Savile and his Absalom I” re
marked a young stockman, who had
hitherto preserved silence, in an awe
stricken voice. “When shall we three
meet again?" some one asked in tragic
tones, but with a nasal drone. “Shore,
now, he’s a broth of a bhoy as you may
well be proud of, Savile, and, faith, but
doesn’t he take after his father V’’an
other said with a broad brogue. But
Savile pushed his way to the front and
did not seem to hear these invidious
remarks, which were, however, quickly
^oppressed.
The police magistrate, who had been
intent on reading some papers in front
of him, suddenly looked up and caught
sight of the remarkable figure of the
balf caste.
“Hello 1” exclaimed that surprised
worthy. “What’s this?’’
Now, as Savile at that precise mo
ment was admiringly contemplating the
form of Samson—who had at once as
sumed a begging position right in front
of the magistrate’s table, thinking that
something was required of him—he at
once replied with an air of proud proprietorshii):
“Samson, your worship.’’
“Humph!’’ remarked the magistrate,
who had not observed Savile’s mistake
and never lost his little opi)ortunity.
“Seems to me that he’s iirofited by the
lesson taught his illustrious namesake
and doesn’t intend any Delilah to get
at his locks. ’’
As the court, with the utmost good
nature and most commendable policy,
roared again at this sally Savile felt it
incumbent on him to smile a sickly
amile, although he could not see the
point of the joke.
After a few technicalities in regard
to the mode of procedure had been dis
cussed I represented that os the half
caste had been brought up principally
with the blacks and could but imper
fectly talk English, if the bench permit
ted, I would question him through Sa
vile, who had special knowledge of his
peculiar pigeon English, and thus the
possibility of any misunderstanding
would bo prevented. This was agreed
upon, and Savile was sworn in as in
terpreter.
In the scene which follows it will
therefore bo understood that the ques
tions put to the witness byiSavile were
first communicated to the latter by me.
The half caste stood with his buck to
the court, facing his interpreter. I no
ticed ho had all the natural good looks
of his kind, the handsome Caucasian
features and the large, dreamy, dark
eyes which seem to speak of a soul that
is, alas, too seldom there. There were
doubtless iminj’’ others jjresent besides
myself who thought him a liuudsonie
youth, although his skin was darker
than a half caste’s generally is, and the
red cotton kerchief tied round his head
gave him a bizarre appcai’ance.
“What is your name?’’ asked the
magistrate, forgetting that ho had
sworn an interpreter.
“Name b’longin to me, Freddy,’’ the
boy proudly replied.
“Have you no surname, my lad?’’
If ho had asked him this in Giaadc, it
would have convoyed just as much
meaning to the u'itness.
“What name that young man jab
ber?’’'asked tho puzzled half caste,
turning to Savile for-an e.xidanation.
Tho ti'oopcrs j)romi)tly Hupprcss(?d the
outbreak on tho j)Mrt of tliu spectators,
and the magistrate, who was no longer
young, did not resent tho imputation
concerning his years. Ravilo explained.
“lie has lived mostly in tho blacks’
camj), your worshii). I apologize for the
witness’ way of putting things I may
Bay, your worship, that all along he’s
only been known us Freddy.’’
“Ohl Then Freddy is your name?’’
remarked tho magistrate, 'rheu you
must understand, my lad, that you have
to tell the truth, the whole truth and

compan/.

nothing but the truth, and if you say
what is not true tho great God will
cause you to be burned in the big fire
when yon die. Hold up your hand.’’
Tho half caste held up a brown hand.
But it was here decided that the youth
must not make a mockery of the oath by
taking it in the regular way. Tho mat
ter was compromised by Freddy saying
earnestly:
“Freddy baal gammon. Me savey big
fellow master put him alonga fire belongin to devil-devil s’posin he hurt
’m fellow baal bin do any harm. ’’
“That’s good; you can proceed, ’’ said
tho magistrate. “Oh, by the way, you
want to confront him with Mr.
Smythe?”
“I should like him to be present when
the witness is examined, ’ ’ I adrnitted.
In spite of an infatuation for French
poodles and a predilection for paper
snakes and Chinese puzzles Savile ex
hibited an astute presence of mind.
I was wondering how Savile had
managed to pick up this boy and what
the result of the examination was to be,
seeing that Norah Mackenzie had seem
ed to expect such important issues from
it, when my attention was attracted by
the respectable and veracious Mr. Dan
iel Smythe. This worthy was truly not
in a proper condition to give evidence
in a court of justice. He glared furtive
ly round the tent as if expecting to find
some one at his elbow whom he did not
particularly wish to see. This incited
several bf the spectators to pass jocular
but unkind remarks, which were only
put a stop to with difificulty. When he
caught sight of the half caste, I feared
he would have another fit and that the
case would have to be again adjourned.
The wretched ex-skipper of the ketch
Alacrity fairly shook as if horror strick
en. If he had seen the ghost of some
one whom he had murdered, he could
not have betrayed greater fear. As for
the half caste, he slowly turned his great
dark eyes upon him, and, as if Smythe
had been some animal fascinated by the
eyes of a snake, he could not free himBelf from their spell. My information
was that ho had owned a half caste boy,
whom rumor said he had beaten to
death. The presence of this half caste
therefore filled him with a superstitious
dread.
Then Savile, pointing to Daniel
Smythe, asked the half caste;
“You know him that one fellow?’’
The indescribable horror deepened on
Smythe’s face.
“Youi, me savey him that one fellow
—Danny Smythe,’’answered the half
caste significantly and in a tone of con
tempt.
“How and which way, you been
savey that one?’’
“Me look out yaraman—bosses, be
longing to him, alonga Bowen downs
seben fellow moon ago’’ (he held up
geven fingers) “all a same time when
that fellow Mista Mackenzie bin send
nm bullocky from Tairagong alonga
Gibson come up here. ’ ’
“Your worship,” interpreted Savile,
“he says—as I dare say you’ve already
twigged—^that in March last, on the
ninth day of March, when Farquharson
is said to have started out with Sexton,
Freddy here was with this man Smythe
at Bowen downs, some hundreds of
miles from tlie Cloncurry whore Smythe
says he saw the prisoner. ’ ’ Savile looked
significantly at Smythe, who seemed
simply bereft of speech.
A murmur was heard in court, and
the magistrate looked gi'ave. The half
caste stood with the erect, princely car
riage of an aboriginal.
“And now you tell if that one Danny
Smythe been budgerie—good master,
alonga you?’’ Savile asked the half
caste.
Here the sergeant rose and said:
“Your worship, I protest against the
time of the court being wasted by this
irrelevant evidence. In fact, I protest
against this black fellow’s evidence be
ing taken at all. It perhaps matters lit
tle what he says anyhow.’’
And now the magistrate, who had all
throughout tho case heard both sides
impartially, remarked somewhat dryly:
“1 think, sergeant, that if I consider
it jiroper to take tliis black fellow’s, as
you call him, evidence your prott'st is
ill timed. 1 don’t see wdiy you should
object to it. I myself feel rather curious
in regard to Mr. Rmytho’s antecedents.’’
“Hear, hearl’’ again interjected the
gentleman of sporting proclivities,
who, after having been forcibly ejected
for a like olfense, had once more stolen
into the tent, only to forgot himself in
a weak moment.
“Corp'>ral.’’ cried tho magistrate,
“have that man arrested!’’
lint as tho otl’eiKh'r happein'd to bo a
personal friend of tho inagiutru,te’H he
was donlitless released later on and
fined tho drinks. Ord«' had to bo main
tained in court, jiarticularly when tho
man’s credit was good.
“Well, Freddy,’’ Savilo repeated,
“that one Danny Sniytho been good
master alonga you?’’
The half e.aste seemed to mesmorizo
Smytho with his great eyes as ho anBwored:
“That fellow jilenty coolah, alonga
me—pU'aity killnm me—haul that fel
low gif’ him shirt, nor tobac, baal that
f('llow gif’ him thixithpenci'. That fel
low bad, bad, man. Ono time that fol
low’’— Hero the half caste jiaused,
raistid ono hand fearfully to his head
us if touching tho mark of an old scar,
and as if overpowered by some terrible
recollection.
Bmythe began to shalfo in everv

.ml). 1 bcsuii to fear that he would touched glasses with them, and bid
nave another fit. Tho same thing seem them goodby. We had not walked far
before Jack threw down bis swag, and
ed to have struck Savile.
“That will do, Freddy,” I said hur I saw be was going to make a speech. I
riedly to tho boy. “But perhaps the * knew that be meant to thank me, and I
sergeant might like to ask yon some cut him short. Then we walked over to
the camp.
questions. ’’
“By the way,” I said after a pause,
The sergeant, thinking that he would
have an easy time with this untutored “I forgot to ask Savile about that yel
son of the bush, straightway began to low boy and what he has done with him.
question him. He had noi asked many What fine eyes the beggar had^a re
questions before he discovered, much markably good looking chap, altogether.
to his astonishment, that he had unac I’ve been cudgeling my brains as to
countably suc^eded in damaging his which of my friends he bears a certain
own case. He sat down in a bewildered resemblance to, but can’t for the life of
fashion, and muttered something about me remember. However, I can’t say I’d
exactly a good square look at him; be
“the devil being in the boy.”
When the half caste came to put his seemed always getting behind Savile.”
Jack took his pipe from his month,
mark to his evidence he again excited
the amusement of the appreciative au and stared at me witb^ a look of broad
dience, for he nearly upset the ink pot. astonishment on his face.
“Why, what do yon find so wonder
Then dabbling his fingers in the ink he
ful
in what I say, to make you stare in
drew them across his face. When I
looked for him again in the crowd, he that fashion?” I asked, somewhat puz
had vanished as completely as if he had zled and not a little nettled.
“You dear old humbug,” replied my
only been a passing shadow.
I asked permission to cross examine mate, with an exasperating slowness
Smythe, and the magistrate granted my of speech. “Can it be possible that you
don’t know? Why, man, that half caste
request.
was Miss Mackenzie!”
I had got my clew.
“And, now, Mr. Smythe,” I asked as
CHAPTER XII.
Savile sat down, “I want you to think
THE BLACKS SHOW UP.
a minute, and to bo careful of what you
Next morning Gordon hired a China
say. Don’t you think you made a mis
man
cook, no white man being found
take when you said you were at the
Cloncurry on or about the fith of in a Bufiicient state of sobriety to take
the billet. We recrossed the river, load
March last?”
ed
up the teams with the most perish
“I suppose I must have been mis
took,” was the cowed and whining re able goods, and prepared to start for
ply, his eyes wandering around as if the station. Gordon’s intention wasi to
looking for some one; “it must have leave one man in charge of the remain
ing stores, stacked on the bank, until
been later than that.”
The sergeant threw down the papers we could send for them.
After dinner we were ready to start
he had been holding, and crossed one
back
again to the station. Gordon told
leg over the other with the air of a man
me that he had half a mind to discharge
who says “the game is up.”
“And now. -look at the prisoner Daly, but that individual gave him no
again,” I continued. “You see, one is excuse for summary dismissal. Mr.
liable to make mistakes. Looking at Mackenzie was always averse to parting
him closely, isn’t it possible that When with good hands, because they were
this morning yon spoke of seeing him at scarce “out back.” Although I agpreed
the Cloncurry you were deceived by with Gordon that it would be a mistake
some chance resemblance, and that it is to dismiss him, I knew well enough
more than likely you never-'saw him that Daly bad endeavored to make him
before?” I looked around as if for the self useful to Gordon for tho sake ofiiis
sister. But I also had a vague idea that
half caste.
by keeping eight of Daly we might, in
He interpreted my glance, and in a course of time, get some clew to the
voice that quivered with trepidation murderer of Sexton.
whined:
And now we were all jogging along
“D—d—don’t—begosht I reckon I at an easy pace in the bright sunshine,
did make a mistake—yup—oh, yes, but had not as yet left the track. I
yup, yup—I jist cal’clate I was fooled was strangely glad to think that,,we
by a resemblance—he is not the John were leaving the scene of so much trou
Farquharson I meant at all—I reckon ble behind us. But perhaps the fact
I never seed that fellow before. ’ ’
that Norah Mackenzie had not been left
“If you ever knew any John Farqu behind on the Macarthur under the
harson,” I sneered. “I have done with wing of the police magistrate’s wife'
you—in the meantime.”
had something to do with that. I should
As he sat dpwn he was evidently at least have another fortnight, which
vastly relieved. If guilt was not clearly would give me an opportunity of mak
written pn the debauched face, then I ing myself better known to her, perhaps
never saw it on any. I made known to winning such a share in her regard as
the magistrate that all my witnesses would encourage me to hope for a cer
had been called.
tain happy consummation. But she was
The sergeant rose to his feet, but so utterly unlike any other woman I
what he said had little weight. He had ever met that I hardly knew what
knew his case was hopeless. When he to make of her. Was she simply a
sat down it was my turn.
blight, excitement loving and impul
I merely said that as the bench had sive creature, whose strange ways might
heard my case it was needless for me to be ascribed , rather to a craving for
comment upon it. 1 was not quite sure change and novel experiences than to
but that the injured man who sat there any sterling individuality ? Sometimes
as a prisoner had a perfect right to it seemed to me that she only adopted
take proceedings against the parties those erratic ways in order to disguise
who had placed him in such a false po her warm, avinpathetic nature. At oth
sition. Moreover, it appeared to me er times I thought they we're morely
that the charge of murder against the the outcome of a want of heart. Then
real and unfortunate John Farquharson the questions would suggest themselves:
was a very shadowy and incomplete Would she have done for me what she
one indeed I would take care that his had done for my mate? Would she have
friends should yet clear up the mystery masqueraded in the outre character of
associated with his memory and bring a half caste boy and have braved that
the murder home to the guilty man.
girange rough throng for my sake?
At this point the magistrate slightly
But was I jealous of Jack, and did she
raised his hand, and my heart beat not show a decided preference for him ?
wildly as I interpreted the action. Now Here her conduct baffled me. Sometimes
that victory was near at hand, I felt a the evil one made me wish my friend a
strange sickness and a buzzing in my thousand miles away, and I was not
ears. I felt that the fever had not quite quite so civil to him as one mate ought
left me, and the strain of the past sev to be to another. But Jack either did
eral hours had almost been too trying. not or would not see these signs. So far
As in a dream I caught the magistrate’s as his relations with the squatter’s
words:
daughter were concerned I could take
“Prisoner at the bar, you are dis no exception to them. His manner to
charged. I regret that in the exercise ward her had changed since the trial.
of justice you have been placed in such He no longer treated her like a spoiled
a position. The facts of this case have child or a frivolous girl, as he had done
be^n of snch an extraordinary nature at first, and she indeed seemed pleased
that in tho whole eburse of my experi when in his company. She had under
ence I have not met with anything like gone a metamorphosis in his .eyes—one
them. I feel that there is yet much to that, alas, meant trouble for me.
bo cleared uj). I am not quite sure but
It was significant that none of us re
that the conduct of one of the witnesses ferred to the proceedings of the day be
for the prosecution justifies criminal fore. We observed an unnatural reti
proceedings being taken against him. I cence regarding them.
have no proof that the prisoner is John
As for Daly, ho discreetly kept him
Farquharson or the murderer of Sexton. self aloof from the rest of us, pft-formNeither has there been anything said ing his duties silently and well.
On our journey back to the station
little of interest occurred. Of course we
took longer to go back—being heavily
loaded—than in coming, but on the
morning of tho third day Gordon sad
dled up tho horses for Norah Mackenzie
and his sister, telling me to get ready
and accompany the two women to the
station, which wo would possibly reach
in the course of the afternoon. Ho said
ho would come on himself about night
fall. The teams would probably reach
thd station some time next day.
Wo talked of many things as we rode
back, but wo never once mentioned
what had occurred at the Macarthur
river. I caught myself looking curious
ly at her several times. It was a strange
thing that I should have been so blind
ns not to recognize her in the character
of that half caste boy, Freddy, who had
caused such a sensation in court. Hers
were those groat soulful eyes that had
so struck mo when I looked ui)ou tho
boy. Hers wore those clearly cut and
“Why, man, that half caste ims 'Miss mobile features that had captivated my
Mackenzie!''
fancy in spite of myself. She must
that would associate the real John Far- have'dyed her skin with some siini)lo
quhiirson with tho murder. I oongratn- decoction peculiar to the bush, to have
late your comrade on his able defonse. ’' transformed that face as she'did. I
Then a chc('r arose in that court could understand now why the boy had
which spoke volumes for tho hearts and covered his head with that ugly, gaudy
lungs of tho rough but justice loving handkerchief. In it were gathered those
grout, silky, brown tresses. As for the
little mob of Britons.
'We wont over to the police quarters broken j)igeon English which came so
and rolled up Jack’s swag. Tho ser- naturally from her lips, that was not
goaut—who, of course, had only done to bo wondered at. I had often hoard
his duty and was indeed a good felki|w her counterfeit the gibberish of tho
—and tho other troopers wore one blacks with snch startling realism that
and all gla-' of Jack’s release. Wo had not her lii)S moved I would have
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before.
Largest line and more diSerent
styles than any other dealer.

, J. J. PRAY,
Waterville,

S. L.

LEADING

-

Maine.

-PHOTOGRAPHEB

—iKT

Artists for C-olby University, Coburn Classical Institute
Wesley'an Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute, Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

LIVES AFTER YOU

68 MA.IJM ST.. WATERVILLJE.
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ME

E’SELIX

not a Btimulant but a blood purifying, cleansing and harmless .mixture of vegetarjJe iiigrodieuts which cures dlnordera of the digestive tract and expels wuruld. It
DOS not wliip the tired organa Into temporary activity aa most remedies do, followed
■y nil eiiMai reaction, hut True's Kllxir removes the cause of the trouble aud its toulo
* V.. r.iH ui ti duo to good, bound digestion and pure blood, w'hleh follow its use. A fuvorlto
i unlly medicine lor ‘17 years. Its popularity Is due entirely to its curew. Ask your
ipjggist ioT lU 35 cents a botUe.
DA* J. F. THUH dfc CO*, AUUUILN, HLE*

S. A. & A. B. GREEN
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

\

,

sworn a black gin talked. There was no
donbt she was a bom actress and mimic.
In the conrse of the afternoon we
reached the station and fonnd things
mnch as we had left them. The squat
ter had not retnraed, bat one of the
stockmen, by name Mooney, had some
thing to tell. He had been oat on the
ran np the river, when in a little pocket
in the main range he had heard the
chattering of some blacks. On riding
np with Ws black boy he came right on
io a mob of these gentry who, having
mn one of Mackenzie’s bnllocks into
this natural yard and speared it, were
catting ap and dividing the meat. He
had fired upon them with fatal resnlts
and then retired.
/
CHAPTER XIII.
IN THB HEART OF THE NEVER-NEVER.

Next mornibg the teams came np,
and we were kept bnsy unloading. We
unpacked the goods and stowed them
aWay in the substantial storehouse just
built, stacking the sugar on swinging
shelves from the roof so as to balk the
^nts. I saw little or nothing of the
squatter’s daughter. She and Elsie Gor
don kept well to the quarters built for
them—a neat slab house with an iroh
roof and another of bark over that to
keep it cooler. Under the wide veran
da I sometimes caught a glimpse of
Norah Mackenzie swinging in a ham
mock reading or else moving about
making some alteration in the little
house that happened to strike her fancy.
We saw no signs of the blacks, and
Gordon began to think that they had
moved to another part of the country.
On the third day after our arrival he
explained that it would be advisable to
thke a trip up the river to the south in
order to explore a certain part of the
surrounding country. He found it nec'
essary to split up the herd on account
of the pasturage; to take about a
thousand head of cattle up the valley
some 80 or 40 miles, and, fencing off the
entrance to some good grassy pocket in
the ranges, leave them there. Keeping
the cattle in hand had begun to be very
troublesome on account of the advanced
season of the year. Gordon therefore
said that Savile, Daly, Jack and I
should go with him and drive the cattle
before us up the valley. Moreover, Miss
Mackenzie had been asking him for the
last few days to make a trip of the
kind, and he thought he might as well
take her and his sister also. They had
lots of pack horses, and could pack a
tent for them and all they might want.
Besides, they would be safer with ns
than if left at the station. On this point
1 had my doubts.
Everything had been arranged and
we were to start on the morrow. Daly,
Mooney and a couple of blacks went
out and, mastering the cattle, drove
them some 15 miles up the river so that
We could conveniently pick them up
next day. Gordon, Jack and I got the
pack saddles out and made up the ra
tions with such things as we would re
quire for a six days’ trip. In the after
noon Norah Mackenzie came over to the
store. She was evidently in high spirits.
She wanted some cartridges for hei
small sporting rifle and some for a
smafll Smith & Wesson revolver.
After I had served her she tripped
off, and I realized how near I had been
to telling her what she had become tf
me. But the time was not yet. “AK
things come round to him who will but
wait,” I said to myself.
Next morning after breakfast we
made a start, leaving Mooney and two
other hands at the station. Our party
consisted of the two women, Gordon,
Savile, Daly, Jack, myself and a couple

Honesty is the
Best Policy. it
cN!fver was a more pointed
saying put into print, and
yet to be honest only be
cause it is policy is a poor
kind of honesty. Better
change **policy'' to **prin
ciple" and the world will
like you better. In the medi
cal world there is one medi
cine honest for principle's
sake—and that is Hood's
Sarsaparilla.
It is the specific of the age for all
blood troubles. The liver, kidneys and
bowels are all toned up by its action as
a cleanser and thus good health ensues.
It never disappoints.
Scrofula—“After 20 years of suffering
with a cancerous sore on her nose and hav^
Ing It removed by physicians, my mother
Is happy for being completely cured by
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It took 11 bottles to
accomplish it. Her face Is smooth, no
Bcari” Miss E. A. Stokes, Epping, N. H.
“The statement of my daughter is exact.”
Joseph Stokes, Epping, N. H.
Malaria—” I was very low with malaria.
Hy doctor did not help me and scolded
because I would not stop work. Took
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and got sound and
well. Can eftt, sleep and work well.” Mbs.
JoLiA Stocking, Bath, N. Y.
Eczema — “ My mother’s face was
covered with eczema, face, hands and feet
Were swollen. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured
her. We keep It on hand and recommend
It highly.” Rev. B. E. Jenkins, 407 Govern
or Street, Evansville, Ind.
_ Sick Headache—” i am now 22. since
X was 8 years old I suffered constantly with
Impure blood, biliousness and sick head
aches until I tqok Hood’s Sarsaparlila by
doctor’s advice. I owe my life to It.” Elvia
A. Rumbill, Claremont, N. H,
, Stomach Trouble—“Two years suffer
ing with stomach trouble made me weak,
ran down, with severe headaches. Life
Jss a burden to ms until I took Hood’s
"nrsaparllla which cured mo. It makes my
Children strong and healthy.” Mbs. M.
Bach, 611 2d St., N. E., Minneapolis, Minn.

dfiodA St
ttl». Qie oon-lrrit»tlng «nd
iwith HooilV 6»r*»parlll»j

ooys. Aitb us rre bad eight
pack horses.. Gtordon and Daly, with
the blacks, rode on ahead to drive up
the cattle. I found myself with Jack
leading the way, Norah Mackenzie and
Elsie Gordon following close upon ns.
For several miles the creek was
straight as an arrow—a succession of
long, deep water holes, on which the
purple and white water lilies bloomed
and on which hundreds of wild fowl
rested, while on the banks the pelican,
the snow white ibis and other gaudy
and long legged birds enlivened the
scene.
It was significant that all along the
banks of the creek there were piles of
empty mussel shells, which showed that
it was a veritable mine of wealth to the
foraging black fellow. At times we
came to places where the blacks had
cdmped. It was rather startling to count
the number of their fires. In some
camps alone there must have been at
least 600 or 600. Where were those
blacks now t
Toward evening we came to a be<fntifnlly grassed, lightly timbered mead
ow. Here Gordon said it would be as
well to leave the cattle until we ex
plored the country farther up the river.
We chose a little ironstone ridge, where
we could guard against surprise from
the blacks, and camped for the night.
Next morning by daybreak wo were
all up and stirring. Savile boiled the
billy, thff^jlack boys rounded up the
horses, while Jack and I went down to
the creek and had a swim. It was Gor
don’s intention to push through the
gap which we saw to the south and
explore the country which lay beyond
and to the west. Ho thought it was not
unlikely that the squatter, on his way

He checked his horse and pointed to •
distant rocky height.
back from the table land, might pass in
thdVdirection. In fact, he said, it was
probable that we might meet him with
in the next three days.
We had saddled np the horses and
gone on again. Just as we were leaving
camp Snowball checked his horse, and,
pointing to a distant rocky height
some three or four miles off, he cried:
“My word, black fellow sit down
alonga mountain. That fellowmake’m
fire, tell him ’nother fellow look out
white fellow I”
And there, surely enough, rose a
tall, thin, white column of smoke,
which broke into a series of rings as it
ascended into that pale blue sky. It was
one of those signal fires by which black
fellows communicate .to one another at
a distance the fact that something un
usual is approaching.
But we were all too carelessly happy
to trouble about such things. Thanks to
the light cool breeze, which argmed that
we were getting into somewhat higher
latitudes, we felt an exhilaration and
buoyancy of spirits that made us think
but little of such a contingency as our
party being attacked by blacks.
We came to a place where the river
ran through a rather awkward gorge,
but as the cliffs on either side were very
high and overhanging we had little to
fear from any hostile savages throwing
their spears down upon us.
Suddenly, however, it took a turn.
Then, as if we had passed through a
gateway, it stopped abruptly, and we
passed, as it were, into another'world.
We were in a great valley. We stood
in the arena of a vast natural amphi
theater. At first it seemed to me that if
some great landlocked arm of the sea
could, have been, by any possibility,
dried np and its bed grassed and tim
bered it would have presented a some
what similar appearance, only it would
•have wanted the many curious basaltic
and sandstone figures which were scat
tered around everywhere, crowning its
rugged heights. We had passed, as it
were, through Sydney heads and in
deed stood in the deep bed of what once
was a great natural harbor, in which
the blue waves of old ocean had danced
and shimmered in the sunlight, far
above our heads, in the misty bygone
ages.
CHAPTER XrV.
A WOMAN’S PLUCK.

Among all
tbe mocking
horrors of
chronic indiestion and
i V e r com
plaint, none is
more unbear
able than that
dreadful sen
sation of giddiness in
which the
whole world,
indoors or out,
HE BAD TROUBLE.
seems to S'wim
around before the sight
tlie most sickening
Adventure ut a Man 'Who Carried a Cat in
and nauseating manner
to His Sweetheart’s Home.
until one’s entire being
They were swapping stones over their becomes faint and
wretched with inde
pipes in a Main street office one evening scribable misery.
recently when a well known lawyer and
"I was suffering with what the doctors called
indigestion, torpid liver, niid vertigo,"
polltloian told the following, the scene of chronic
writes Mrs. Martha R. Barh.-im. of Ncwville,
which was laid in bis younger days.
Prince George Co., Va. "The doctor did me
no good.
My symptoms were giddiness in
He bad been in the custom of making the
nead, pains in the chest and an uneasy
feeling
all
over.
I also sufiTered with female
fortnightly visits to the home of his weakness.
,
fiancee, some fifty miles np the Maine
" I was all run-down and could not do any
work at all without sufTcring from iieirous at
Centrel. Preparatory to his departure tacks. I wrote to Dr. R. V. Pierce, of nuffalo.
N. Y., for advice. He advised to use Dr. Pierce'.^
on one visit he onnceived the idea of Golden
Medical Discovery and ' Havorile I’rctaking along a cat to present to the scription." I did so, and used five bottles of
each, and I cannot express the benefit 1 ha\^
parents of his betrothed. He telegraphed received from these medicines. I gained ill
health and strength. Whe.i I conimeuccd Jo
ahead that be was coming, for the family use
the medicines 1 weighed only 112 po'.mas.
now I weigh 140 pounds.
I thank God and
lived two miles from the station.
Dr. Pierce for my recoveiy. Xly husband and
The oat was a very nervous one and the friends all thought I would die 6ut to-dny 1 am
young man nut only put her in a strong a well woman."
The wonderful effects of this great " Dis
Dandbox but tied it about securely with covery
” are genuine and permanent; they
strong twine. He h»d hardly deposited are not due to any false or nlcoholic stinuithe buz in the our seat by bis side and lus for it contains no alcohol. Real sub
stantial healthy musuclar strength is built
got comfortably settled before the oat up; the stomach and liver are toned; the
let out a frightful yowl and broke loose blood is purified and vitalized; the nerves
are steadied; the entire constitution is re
from the box. She did not escape, how juvenated and renewed.
ever, for her owner made a fierce swipe ■ In case of constipation, there is nothing
and caught her by her fur just as she quite so effective as Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant
Pellets.
They act comfortably tliough
was going to run. Be next took the surely; they do not gripe; you do not be
string and tied the oat gently but yet come a slave to their use. Their effect is
There are countless substitutes;
strongly, and let her yowl to her heart’s lasting.
but nothing else is like them.
content, considerably to the apparent
nnoyanoe of most of the passengers.
Difference Between Thenu
Pretty soon the conductor came along
“After aU,” said the bachelor, “the
and informed the young man after difference between love and dyspepsia
looking at his ticket that he was is purely relative. It is a matter of time
on the wrong train, an express that did only. One is future and the other past. ’ ’
not stop at C----- . The man with the
“How do you mean?” asked the be
oat and other troubles was getting a bit wildered maid.
“The lover doesn’t want to eat, and
warm by this time and told the conductor
squarely that he had bought and paid for the dyspeptic wishes he hadn’t,*’ an
a passage to G-----and proposed to have swered the bachelor, thereby thinking
he had scored one on tbe sex that was
it. After some argument the conductor continually disturbing his peace of
said be would slow op when he reached mind.—Chicago Post
that station and the young man could
jump off. But there was some hitch
with the engineer so that the train ran
by half a mile or so. The oat had been
'We»kneuea of Men, from whatever cauro arls*
putting in her best licks and everybody Ing.
quickly and neruianently cured at the old,
Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulllnch
in the car was anathematizing her and rciiaDle
Street (opposite Revere House), Boston. £stab*
llsbed in i860. Chief physician graduate Harvard
her owner, who was noty thoroughly Medical
Collegei class 1864, who always cures
when
Tail, by letter
or In
person. **The
aroused.
--------others
....----------VF------------------------tseut
"I won’t get off here,” be declared to
for it BOW.
the oondnotor. “You can just back your
old train down to the station.’’ Expostu
lations were in vain and back all hands
DO YCO KK07
’went, but the conductor had the satis
DR. FELIX LE BRUN’S
faction of leaning from the rear oar of the
departing train and saying to the travoris the original and only FRENCH
safe and reliable cure on the mar
ler with the oat, “ Young man, you are a
ket. Frioe, $1.00; sent by mail'
--------fool.”
Genuine sold only by
For *a’e by G W.Dorr , druggist.
And the young man came to the oonolnslon, for the time being, that the con
ductor was more than half right when
State of Maine.
the station and telegraph agent, com COUNTY OF KENNEBEC SS.
bined, ashed him if he would’t carry np Taken this fifteenth day of May, A. D. Hi99, o i
exeoutioi^dated the ywelfth day of JVIay, A. D.
to the house the telegram announcing his 1899, Issued on a judgment rendered by the Su
Court, for th^ounty of Kennebec, at t'le
own arrival, no other opportunity of perior
term thereof begap and holden on the flret Tues
forwarding the notification having offered day of April. A. I>. 1899, to wit : on the twentyninth dav of April, in favor of George £. Lan
itself.
dry of V/atervllle, County of Keiinebeo, against
ed the elementary efforts of the savage
to express himself by means of symbols
—primitive man writing before he had
attained to the dignity of pothooks and
hangers. It was a strange instinct that
made men anxious to perpetuate them
selves, even in this fashion, and to
dread being utterly forgotten. On that
rough surface there was a most impor
tant event recorded in the history of
those savages—the coming of the
whites.
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ALL DISEASES AND

LADIES

Steel I Pennyroyal Treatmeni

It Never Disappoints. This la one of
the peculiarities of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
It uuers scrofula, salt rheum, humors,
stomach and kidney troubles, nervous
ness.
Hood’s Fills cure all liver ills. Easy to
take, easy to operate; reliable, sure. 36o.

Easy to Buy,
Easy to Cook,
Fvoy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.

After traveling some few miles we
uaker Oats
began to explore the nainernus caverns
and gullies of this ancient seabeach,
At all grocers
where, at the foot of the cliff on the
in 2-ib. pkgs. onIy
strip of yellow sand, we gathered shells
the like of which none of us had ever
seen before. On some of the terraces
were long rows of extinct fires, indicat
ing that large mobs of savages had fre
quently camped there. When I express
ed surprise that the blacks should fol
low the example of the cliff dwellers of
the North American continent, it was
the squatter’s daughter who showed it
was a matter of necessity, not of
choice, and she pointed to the forked
limbs of a tree several feet from the
ground, where rested a bunch of drift
wood.
'•In the wet season,” she explained,
“this valley must all be flooded. The
DR. CHARCOT’S TONIC TABLETS
tbe only positively smuranteed remedy for tbe
gorge, being so narrow, can’t carry off are
Urlnk Habit, Nervousness and Uelaucboly caused
all the water that pours into it, and so by strong drink.
UUAHANTEE FOUR BOXES
the blacks have to take to the cliffs for toWK
cure auy cuse with a positive written gnarantee or refund tbe money, and to destroy tbe
safety. Pleasant, isn’t it?”
tor IntuxlcatlnK IKtuors.
I saw many signs of the truth of appetite
THE TABLETS CAN BE GIVEN WITHOUT
what she said. She read the face of na
KNOWLEDOE fiF THE PATIENT.
CTDniifi
Poverty
ture as if it were an open book. For
wlnllnO UnlllKaiitl Death. Upon receipt
instance, in one cave there were some
of 110.00 we will mail you four [41 botes and posi
tive written guarantee to cure or reiuiul
rude drawings in colored clays or chalks your
money. SluKle boxes (3.00.
upon the smooth walls, and I heard her George W. Dorr, Drugglet, Sole Agent,
remark to
one how they repre^ntWater vllle,

Strong Drink is

SPAULDING & KENNISON

In effect Nov. 27, 1898.

PBACTICA

PamaHoaa

tbaim*

lav to WataTvill* sutlon

SoiBB Boat.
'.‘.M a.m» daily, for Bangor, week dan fOi
Hnoksport, Ellswortn, and Bor Harbor Old ’Town.
VonoeDoro, Aroostook Connty, St. John, St,
Stephem and Halifax. Doea nM mn beyond Bon
goroD Htindays.
8.80 B. na. for Skowhegou, dally, except Motlavs (mixed).
B.BO B. Bi., mixed for UBrtlBnd, Dexter, Dovei
A Foxeroft, Mooeehead Lake, Bangor and loea
itattous.
9JtA IV. m., for Fairfield and Skowhogon.
9Jie a. m.. for Belfast, Bangor, Old Town,
Aroostook County, Vanoeboro, St. Stephen, and
St. John.
8.08 p.na., dally for Bangor, Bucksmrt, Bar
Harbor, Old Town, Patten, Uonlton. Does not
run beyond Bangor on Sniidan4.30 p. IU., tor Belfast, Dover, Foxeroft
Mooeehead Lake, Bangor, Old Town, and Mattawamkeag
4.80 p. m., for Fairfield and Skowhegon.
9.57 a.in.i Sondaya only, for Bangor.

OolPB Watt.

Falaters aail Papar-Haiprs
DBALitRS 19

Taiiiislies oi all Linils,
Le^ Oil, Miitd Faints, Ealsomine,
Brnslies, Painters'SiiDplies itenerallyPnlntamlxed from pure lead end.oil in quanti
les snu color to suit cnstcniers.

In Donlit Bny of

SPAOLDIHG & KENNISON.

8.80 B. na., for Bath, Booklond, Portland ou'.
We believe that we have the
Boston,White Moantalni.Montreol and Ghioogo
H.SO a.m,, for Uakland.
9 lii a. in., for Oakland. Farmington,Phillips,
Meohanlo Falls, Kumford Falls, Bemis, Lewiston'
’lanvUlo Jnno. and Portland.
9.18 a.m., for Angnsta, Lswiston. Port
land and Boston, with Parlor Gar for Boston
oonnecting at Portland for Brldgtou.
In the city, and we know our prices or. right.
3.30 p, m., for Uakland, Lewiston. M ohtnir
Falls, Portlaiio and Boston, via Lewiatoa.
Prices are misleading and signify nothing
3.38 p. ni„ Portland and way stations.
unless quality and atyle are conaldered.
3.10 p. m., for Augusta, Gardiner, Beth, Port
land and Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston cun NO UOUSK IN THB CITY CAN UNDER
necting at Portland for Bridgton, No. Conwav
SELL US.
and Bartlct4.30 p. m., for Oaklar * and Somerset By.
U. Y. SPAULDING.
W. F. KENNISON
8.10 p. IU. Mixed for Ox land.
10.08 p.ni., for Lewi on Bath, Portland an
TO West Temple Street.
Boston, via Angnsta, wlu. Pollmar. sleeping ch
doily, for Boston, Inoindtng Sundays.
I.33 a. m., daily, except Monday, for Portland
and Boston,
9.80 a. m.. Sundays only, for Portland anv
Boston.
Dally exourslons tor Falrtfeld, IS cents: 0»i.
land, 40 eents; Skowhegan, $1.00 ronnd trip.
GEO. F. EVANSLVioe-Pres. A Gon'l Manager
F. F. BOOTHBY, Geii. Pass. A TioJcei Agei t.
Portland. Nov. 2B. 1898.

Largest and Best Selected Stock of
Wall Paiier

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT GO.

FOR BOSTON.
SPRING
ARRANGEMENT
Commenolng

TQ6silay> April 18
steamer Della Collins will leave Augusta at 1.30
o’clock and Uallowell at 2.00 P. M. on Tuesdays,
Thursdays aud Saturdays, connecting at Gardiner
with
------ STEAMER-------

KENNEBEC,

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part
the city in quantities desireil.
BLACKS-MITH’S COAl. by the bushel'or oaroad.
DRY. HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to suiqily GREEN WOOD In lots
desired at lowest cash prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by tha
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stoue Wars Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at 8T£]iYART-BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

G. S. FLOOD & CO.
WATERVILLE. HAINK.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK

NO. 98 MAIN 8T.,WATBRTILLB.
CaptAin Jasou Collins, which leareB for Boston
at 3 o'clock.
Trustees—George. W. Reynolds, H.
Roturnlng, Kennebec will leave Lincoln
Boston, Monday* Wednesday and Friday eve E. Tuck, C. Knauff, J. W. Bassett, C.
nings at 6 o'clock.
W. Albott, Geo. K. Boutelle, Dana
Fares between Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner
P. Foster.
and Boston. 91,75; Kouna Trip. 93.00.
Freight taken at reasonable rates, handled
Deposits received and put on inter
carefully, and delivered promptly.
est at the commencement of each
cTAS. B. DHAKIS, Pres, and Gen'l Mgr.
ALIaEN PARTKIDGK, Agent, Augusta.
month.
Gs A. CX>LE, Agent, Uallowell.

SS

BOSIOH

^TKAMZfDC

isis

DonWe Daily Seryice Snnflays Eicepteil
.THE NE^ AND PALATIAL STEAMERS

“Bay State” and “Tremont”

alternately leave Fbanklin Wuakp, Portland
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season for
counoctious with earliest trains for points beyond
J. F. LISCOMB, Manager.
THOMAS M. BARTLETT, Agt.
Frank Dusty of said Waterville, for twenty-nine
dollars and eighty-nine cents debt or damage, and
will be sold at public auction at tbe omce of
Brown & Brown, in said Waterville to the high
60 YEARS'
est bidder, on tbe twenty-eighth day of June, A.
EXPERIENCE
D. IKD, at ten of the clock lu the forenoon, the
following described real estate and all tight,
title and interr'^t which the said Frank Dusty has
or had iu aud to the same on the tenth day of
February, A. D. 1899 at eight o’clock and 30
minutes In the forenoon, the time when
the same was attached oiitbe original writ
to wit:
Easterly sixty-eight feet by Sum
mer street, southerly by land of A. E.
Adams, westerly by land of Mrs. Jeremiah
I HADE IVIARIVSI
Furbush and northerly fifty-eight foot by laud of
Designs
Hartley Hamlin and laud of C, H. Uediugtou, tO'
....
Copyrights &c.
nyono sending a sketch and deHcrlntion may
qnickly jisoortaln our opinion free whether an
liivontlon lA probably patentable, ronnniinloa.
Book 310, Page 117.
turns strictly contidenttal. Handbook on Patents
JAMES P. HILL.
sent free. Oldest agency for Bocuring patents.
Deputy Shoriil,
Patents taken through Munii A Co. receive
3w62
fpecial notice^ without charge, lutho

Patents

LEAVE IT TO MB.
I paint lead and oil, if you want me to,
of course. If you leave It to me, I shall
paint Devoe lead and zinc.
TheJe are five good reasons: money
goes further with you, and time with me;
the paint will wear longer, and you’ll
think more of ms as a painter—and so
]!fotice of Forccloiiiiirc.
will your neighbor .
WHEREAS,
Ada M. Getohell and lior husband.
Chas. Lowe.
George W. Getohell of Chicago in tlio County o<
Cc ok, and State of llliuoie, by their mortgage
dc J dated July 22,18‘J5, and recorded iu KeuuePAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR 76o.
beo Registry of Deeds in Book 4II, page 98, con
With Devoe’a Gloss Carriage Paint, ready voyed to mo the undersigned the foilowtug drteal estate situated in Winslow iu said
for use; 8 colors. Gives a high gloss, fcrlbed
of Kenuebeo aud bounded as follows, to
equal to new. Sold by W. B. Arnold & County
wit:
Southerly by the northerly line of the rop. l
Go.

The Easy Food

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Sciemific jftnericati.

A handsomely lllustrntod weokly. Largest clr*
dilation of any poloniUlo lournal. Terinii, fll a
year; four months, 4il. Sold by all TiowsdealerR.

Ml)NN&Co.36’B'»“''“ay. New York
Brunch Ortico. C25 F St., Washington. I). C.

Dividends made in May and Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid on deposits
by depositors.
GEO. \V, REYNOLDS, Rres.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD,
Treasurer.

PATENT

Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-|
ent business conducted for MODCRATC Fees.
Our Office 18 Oppositi; U. 8. patent Office
and wocansccure patent m less tuuo than those
Ircmots frera
[
Send modeL drawing or photo., with descrip-'
Ion. ^Ve aavise* if patentable or not, free of|
^charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. i
' A PAMPHtljT, “ How to Obtain Patents,*' with'
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries;
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
O .
,W
, . C.
pp patent oppicc

ashinoton d

lOOO AQEIVT.S WANTED
------ for-------

The Life and Times
of Gladstone,
by Dp. JOHN CIiRRK RIDPATHThoetoryof thojifu and duoda of Knglaiid'fl
greatest atatoaman by Ainerica’agruatvHt hUtorian
thu bust and moat iiiHtruotIvu biography of thu
age; U50 imperial octavo pages, l&O uhiatratious.

Monumental Work

BALCH BROTHERS CO.,
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON

Marble and Granite Dealers,

Physician and Snrgeon,

leading from Ticouio lirlilge, over Sniul Hill socalled, to Bontou; westerly by the lot of land df ■
visr'J by H. O. tlctchell to Eugene Geteholl and
SMALLEY & WHITE,
others; northerly by the Herbert Moor lot, to
called; ea terly by the Charles Getcliell lot, be
ing the same real estate conveyed liy Klizabetli
P. Geteholl to said George W. Getcliell by lier
deed da;od Marcli 3, 1883, which deed is recorded
in Keuncbec Registry of Deeds, liook 317, page
255, to which relerencc is had; aud wlioreas the
OFFICE.
141 M.VIN STREET
1 42 Main St.
condition of said mortgage has boon broken,
NOW THEREFORE, iiotloo is liuroliy given
Ot riC'K Ituuiis: 3.(0 5 d 7 to 8 i*. M.
tliat I claim a foreclosure of Ihe saino by reason WATERVILLE,
MAINE.
of the brouoh of tlio condition tliereot.
___
Watoi'villo, Me., May 10,1803.
^
CliAS. E. GUAY,
jVLso Ceil. Sq., So. lierwick, Mu
By Charles F. Johnson, ids utty.
3 w 02
anil Ceil. Ave.. Dover, N. If.

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

W. C. PHILBROOK.

Ifotice of ForeclotiiHrc.
WHEREAS, Thonius 0. Field of W'atervillo in
the county of Kennebec, and State of Maine, by
his mortgage deed dated April 9,1898, and recorde-j lu Keuncbec Registry of deeds iu Brok 422,
page 399, conveyed to mo tlio uiiilorsigiied tlio
following descrlued real estate situated in Au
gusta ill said oouuty of Koiinebeo, to-wit:
One undivided half of two parcels of lainl in
said Augusta, bounded and described us follows :
the first pared ooutaliiiiig at out twelve (12) acres
bounded southerly by laud of R.A. Cony, easterly
by land formerly of lehabad Allen ; northerly by
land of James Folsom ; and westerly by the
Cony Rolid. The second parcel containing about
one hundred aud forty (HO) acres, bounded south
erly by land of B. Cl. Shaw : easterly by laud of
A. T. l.eavitt and W. E. Burrows; northerly by
the South Belfast Road ; and westerly by the
second itangeway ; aud wherers the condition of
said mortgage has been broken,
NOW TUEHEFOUK, notice is hereby given
that 1 olaim foreoloaure of the same by reason
of the breach of the ooudltlou thereof.
Watervile, Maine, May 10, 1899.
FRANK WALKER.

I

COUNSELOR AT LAW

POLLARD & MITCHELL,

LiTory, BoariE & Bailli
GOOD TKAMS AT RKAHONABLK PRICES.
Hacks and Barges furnished to order for any
oeoasluii. Posseugers taken to auy desired point
day or uight.
S3 Silver St.
WatervIHs, Ha

OrIciMal ABd 0«ly OeanlBe.
alwsji rcUabU. ladies sak
Cktchssttr s JhtiflUk Dfa-.
,mono Brand In Ued and (Sold uttAlllo
boi«i, •eslad with bluo ribboo. Take
iBO other. R4futt dang*roua
tlotu^nd imitation*. AtDragcUlf.triMite
in lUtoifa fur pArtieolAri, tMllnMNnAU sad
UruiRlrt fur

.

*«IUller for £idlre,”<nt4f4ffr. bj r^era
r Mall. lO.OOU Tefiiluoolalt. Kam*
thloheAt©rChomi«alOa..lledU^II«*^r%

Sold b/ all Local L>ruf|UtJ.

l•UllJAIAA.^ A a*

2,..^ KNIUUTS OF PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, N0.3S.
Oa.tle Hall, Flaiated’a Block,
Wutorvllls, M«a
Meets every Tuesday evenUg»

For Women.

WATERVILLE LCTdGB, NO. 5, A. O.U.W
Dr Tolman's Monthly Regulator has brought
Regalar Meeting, at A.O.U.W. Hall
happiness tu huiidruils ul' uiixiuiis women; hais
AoHOLD Block,
never had a siui^lu I'uilure; longest cases relieved
in 2 tu 5 days without full; no other reiiieily will Second aadToarthTaeadayi of each Heath
do this: no pain, no danger, nuiiiterferuiiue with
work; oy mail or at ollico $2. write for further
•t 7.80 FJE.
particulars. All letters truthfully answered.
Dr. £. M.TOLMAN CU., ITOTremout St.. Bostuw.

iTlalc Ntiiurtette.

OhI.hMtsr’. Ea«U.h DIoBtad BruA.

'ennyroyal pills

NOTARY PUBLIC

OFFICE IN ARNOLD’S BLOCK,
waterville
MAINE

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS

Music can be furnUhed for graduation exercl.e., concerts or any occobIou" Term, can be ob
tained of C. E. Mai.tou, 198 Main St., WutervlUe.
0w52

Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prices.
riDELlIT LODGE, NO. S, D. OW ft,
Orders may be left at my bouse on Union
St., or at Buok Bros.' Store, on Main St.
A, O* U, W•
MmU lit 4ud Sd Woduetdayi each moB

,
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FAIRFIELD.
As Borne In the South Portrayed by
Ex-Governor Northen.
BISHOP ARNETT DEFENDS NEGROES
Lynchingr Question From Two
Points of View.
Boston, May 23.—Tho ConffreRatlonal
club held n May festival In Tremont
Temple last evening, and listened to two
eloquent speeches on the negro question
by former Governor Northen of Georgia
and Bishop Arnett of Ohio. Rev. Dr.
C. H. Plumb presided, .and Introduced
ex-Governor Northen.
The ex-governor lives within an hour’s
ride of where the burning of Sam Hose
■•ccurred, and he gave the “white man’s’’
side of the lynching of negroes.
From strawberries and cream, the 600
guests passed to such a diet of southern
•eloquence as made many a woman bow
her face In her hands and shiver, as the
gray-bearded old soldier from down In
Dixie pictui-ed, without mincing his
■words, the horrible details of the crime
for which Hose was tortured and slain.
Twice ex-Oovernor Northen was In
terrupted by Dr. Plumb as he read on,
without gesture, while the hours crept
slowly by, and Bishop Benjajnln W.
Arnett, D. D., of Ohio, wondered when
his turn was to come, to give "the black
man’s side’’ of the “present situation as
to the colored people of the south.”
Turning upon the press and the people
of the Bay State, who had denounced
the lynching os "fiendish brutality” by
^’human devils,” Mr. Northen thun■dered;
“Say what you may, Massa
chusetts will not be one whit behind
Georgia when you make Mrs. Cranford
the wife of a farmer In your state, and
Sam Hose, a brutal fiend in human
shape, a neighbor near your home.”
“Make the case your own,” said the
speaker, giving mercilessly the details
Of Hose’s crime, continuing:
"Tell me,’ ’would you not feel that the
punishment of the nethermost' hell,
•whether administered here or hereafter,
■was not too much for such a human
fiend'/
What would you do?
What
■would your iiolghbors do? What would
a mob In Massachusetts do?
“Is the state of the president lacking
In civilization? If not, how did It hap
pen that an unhindered mob seized the
fiend Seymour Newland and lynched
him upon a tree near by, because of an
a.ssault upon a respectajble white woman
of 81 years?
“Is the state of Tlllnois without civil
ization when her state attorney says
they have had a half dozen lynchings
In the last few years, and the world
knows how the mob shot down negroes
■with the approval of the governor, for no
other reason than that they had en
tered the state In search of work.
“Do you ask me how these lynchings
can be stopped in the south? I answer
promptly—just as they can be stopped
at the north, and In no other way. Stop
the outrages and the lynchings will cease;
Continue the outrages and the lynohlngs
w'lll always follow, regardless of threats
by the law, whether In Georgia, Minne
sota, Illinois,^ Ohio or other states.
“Is It forgotten that the people of
Massachusetts themselves burned a
negro woman at the stake, who had been
simply suspected, and not convicted, of
poisoning a white man and his wife?
“Negro politics. In my judgment, as
taught during reconstruction and con
tinued to the present day, seeking to
dominate the white people of the south,
are responsible for most of the blood
that has been split, the outrages that
have been perpetrated, and the sorrows
that have come to the whites and negroes
of the south. The south Is a white man’s
country, and It will never be delivered
over to negroes, whatever the power and
Influence brought to bear to force this
fearful end.
“If the slave trade, the promoter of
Blavery In America, was a sin, whose sin
was It? Not the sin of the south,hut the
sin of England, the Dutch and New
England.
, “If the avenues to division and hate
and blood and carnage, outrages and
lynohlngs and violence and mobs have
been opened up at the south through the
ballot given to the negro and the politics
taught him to pursue In the destruction
of the white man were a sin. whose sin
was It? Not the sin of the south, but the
Bln of the north.
“Let me say that the relations between
the races at the soutli are in ho sense
alarming. Under God we will work out
ihe problem In righteous settlement for
both races If we are left alone.”

Calvin Wyer, who Is a member ol the
Boeton polloe ferae, ie on a visit of two
weoki to hie peronte here.
Rehearsals for the minstrel show to be
given June 6, under the ansploes of the
Inoal lodge! of Odd Fellowe and Rebekahe,
will begin Wedneedsy evenlDg at 8
o'clock at I. O. O. F. ball.
Mrs. H. B. Kenrlok, who has been visit
ing here at the home of her parent!, Mr.
and Mre. Oeo. Tozler, left Satudj^ for
Anbnrn where she will visit her brother,
Walter Tozler, before going to her home
in Naebna.
Simeon H. Gilman died Friday at 8
o’clock a.m., of heart diieaea. The deoeased came to Fairfield from Newport,
about two years ago, since which time,
being In poor health, he bad engaged In
no partlonlar oooupation. Mrs. Gilman
has oondnoted for several montba a mil
linery establishment In the south store
In Stinson block on Main street. The
deceased was a membar of one of the
Masonic lodges at Newport, and the
funeral servioee Sunday at 10 o’olook
a.m., were attended by Siloam lodge,
No. 02, F. and A. M.
A horse belonging to Mr. Reed, a well
known grower of early vegetables of Ben
ton, ran away Monday forenoon,*taklng his
start from the grocery and meat store of
B. B Wheeler on Bridge street. The
high wagon, loaded with produce, was
wtcoked before the horse made into Main
street, leaving only the front wheels
bltohed to the animal. At the oorner of
Main and Bridge streets, the runaway
collided with a team belonging to F. J.
Savage, with snob force as to tear the
thills off the wagon of Mr. Savage Jos.
Gnrney, who was driving the Savage
team was so badly shaken up that be was
forced to qnit work for the day. Mr.
Reed’s horse ran over to the Benton side
where be was caught.
s
F. M. Totman arrived home Thursday
forenoon from a trip to Washington, D. O.,
and intervening points. He reports a
floe time and a clearer conception of the
greatness of onr oonntiy by reason of
having visited daring the trip some of
the most historic spots In the eastern sec
tlon of It. Sunday May 7, was passed
in going over the battlefield of Gettys
burg, now one of the most beantifnl
and Interesting places in the land.
The far famed
Lnray Caverns at
Iiutay, ’V’a., were visited, as were also
Mount 'Vernon and the Arlington Natl
onal cemetery. Other places made histor
ic tbrongh being contested ground in thi^'.
great Oivll strife, were paid short visits,
with New York and Philadelphia as stop
ping places on the return trip. Several
states were represented In the party of
t'jurlsts, numbering about 100.
Fairfield’s night watch happened post
the Opera honse while some of the tricks
were being danced off in Living Whist
the other evening, and hearing the mnslo,
decided he would step in only for a
moment. Onoe Inside,
however, be
B( acred fascinated by what he saw for,
turning ta a gentlemen of French de
scent like blniaelf, be said earnestly: "I
tell you what it Is, Charley, these Yan
kees know bow to danoe, they keep their
mouths shut when they danoe, but we
Frenchman don’t do that, we jabber,
jabber all the time.” “Charlie” kept
silent about the orders of Miss Harris to
the different players who danerd In Liv
ing Whist, and in a few minutes our
night watchman retired to hla beat, never
mistrusting that in an honr from that
time those Yankees would he engaged In
“jabber, jabber” as busily as bis own
oonntrymen were imputed to be by him.
“It was almost a mlraole. Burdock
Blood Bitters oared me of a terrible
breaking ont all over the body. I am
very grateful.” Miss Jnlla Fllbridgr,
Wr:t Cornwell, Conn.
THE SIXTH’S NEW CFFIUBBS.

Boston. Mii.v 23.—An election of the
coniniKinding and all the Held ofneers of
the Sixth regltnent. M. V. Rl,.. took place
yesterday, and Charles K. Darling was
chosen colonel of the regiment. Major
Geoigo H. Priest was advanced to tha
lieutenant coloney of the re.glment. while
the three majors elected were Captain
Glhun of Wakelield. Captain Cook of
Bishop Arnett had a hearty welcome, Concord and Captain Gregg of Lowell
although the hour was late when ho be The aixtli regiment was inuste.red Into
gan to speak of the black man’s view, the United Slates service as the Sixth
and he abandoned his prepared address. RIassa(liusett.s volunteers about on(
He reminded his audience that while year ago and took a prominent part i^
there is one negro brute whost crime has tile Porto llleaii campaign In July
been so thrillingly told, there are millions Within a week after the regiment re
who are not brutes: many are true turned Colonel Woodward, Lleuteriant
Christian men trying to elevate their Colonel CluiHln, Major Taylor and Cap
race. The disagreoment between the tain Goodale and Cliaplaln Dessault all
«x-governor and himself, he said. Is in tendered tlieir resignation to Governor
their view of the prliwiples of civil gov Wolcott, after having been ordoj-ea tc
ernment, the opposite ideas of civil 11b- appear before a court of Inquiry. Their
-erty at Plymouth RxX'k and at James resignation was at onee accepted.
town. He contrasted the aclilevements
of prominent white and black men, and
Monaroh over pain. Burns, cuts,
asked which has travelled the furthest surnlns.
stings.
Instint relief. Hr.
and achieved the most?
'I'lioniaH' Eoleotrlo Cil.
At any drug
He WU.S glad tliat Slater and Peabody store.
had faith in the colored race, eaeli to the
extent of $1,000,001), and tlieir faltli begins
It’s folly to sulTor from that horrible
to bear fruit in the great number of edu
cated preachers and ministers already |)lngue of the night, Itohlug piles. Doan’s
elevating their race. The colored people,■ Ointment oures quickly aud periuauuut
In feeding and clothing their children ly. At any drug store, 60 cents.
while in school, do far more than the
whites to pay the teachers; they are do
ing pretty well for 2ri0 years of service.
Bo far as the negroes’ power of organ
isation la concerned, his churoh organ
ization ae Methodists alone, with 52 con
ferences In the United Htutes, and half
as ntany more outside, shows that It is
growing.
Of oriine, he said the mass of the
negroes repudiated; they uro ambitious
to he mon: they see their duty, and are
disposed to/ be cordial and hannoulous
with all who wish them well
Kxauilniug the eyes with the Ketlaasoope.

DON’T LEAVE THE CITY.
Plenty of I’roof Right Here In Watervine.
Claim Is one thing, proof another.
' Columbus claimed the world was
round.
Did iMHrple believe It? Not until he
proved It.
Unproven claims have made the
people skeptics.
Every claim made f<^ the’ “Little
Conqueror” Is proven.
Proven In Watqrvllle by local experi
ence.
Here Is one case from the many we
have.
Mr. Henry Fogg of Palrfleld, Me.,
who has charge of the wood working
machinery In the Maine Central U. R.
shops, says: “I kept my back covered
with plasters and still it ached so that
1 could hardl.v keep upon my feet. I
had kidney trouble for years with
some urinary irregularities which
were distressing and nlwa.vs more se
vere when I took cold. Medicines I
decided were tiseless In my case as I
had used all kinds until dlsconraged,
and I-would not have used Doan’s
Kidney Pills if It had not been for my
u ife who got a box at Dorr’sft drug
store In Wiitervllle and Insisted on me
taking them. She liad learned Of
others who had tried them and claim(>d they were henelltted. When I had
finished one box I took all the plastei's off my hack for It did not trouble
me In the least. I cannot help tlilnking Doan’s Kidiie.v Pills are a good
Kidney medicine after my experience.”
For sale by all dealers; price 50
cents. Mailed h.v Foster-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo. N. Y., sole agents for the
United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
lake no other.

HASKBliL

Executor’s Notice.
The subsoriber hereby gives notice that she has
been duly appointed Executrix of the will of
Priest Poulin, late of Watervllle, in the Connty
of Kehiiebt 0, deceased, and given bonds as the
law directs. Ail persons having demands against
the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and ail indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediatly.
TASIL POULIN.
May 22,1899.

WEDONT

Administrators Notice.
The Bubsorlber hereby gives notice that he has
bred duly anointed AdoHDistrator on the estate
of Adeline Gilbert, late of Watervllle, in the
County of Kennebec, deceased, and given bonds
as the law dlreots. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are dedred to
present the same for settlement, and all Indebte'l
there to are requested to make payment iinmed>
iatly*
GHABL]^ QlIiBERT.
May 22,1899.
3wt
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at
Augusta, in vaoRtion, May 17,1899.
A OeHTA in instrument, purporting to be
the last will and tesiiment of Jessie D. Flye, late
of Watervllle, in said county, deceased, haying
b^en presented for probate:
ORDKauD, that notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the second Monday of
June next, in the Watervllle Mall, a newspaper
printed in Watervillo, that all persons Interested
may attend a Court ot Probate then to be holden
at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why the said
instrument should not be proved, approved and
allowc i as the last will and testament of tlie s^ld
deceased.
G. T. STRVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3wl
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at
Augusta, in vacation. May 6,1893.
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to bo
the last will aud testHinent of Alonzo liavies,
late of Watervllle in said County, deceased, hav*
ing been presented tor probate:
Ordered, that notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the secoiiu Monday of
June next, in tho Waterville Mail, a newspaper
printed In Waterville, that all persons Interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be hold*
en at A ugusta, and show cause, if any, why the
said instrument should not be proved, approved
and allowed as the ss the last w 11 aud tesi ament
of the said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. Newcomb, Register.
KENNEBEC COUNTS—In Probate Court, at
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of May, 1899.
A CEETAIN INSTKUMENT.purportlngtobe
tho last will aud testament of
PATIENCE C. SMITH, late of Watervllle, in
said County, deceased, having been presented ior
probate;
Okdeued, That notice thereof be given three
weeks suooqssively prior to tlie the second Mondav of June next, in the Wat.rville Mall, a nowEpaper printed in Watervllle, that all persons lutercstc'J may attend at a Court of Probate then
to he holden at Augusta, aud show cause, if any,
why the said Instrument s'hould not be proved,
approved and allowed as the last will and testa
ment of the said deceased.
(i. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Keglster
3wl

JVotice of Foreclosure,
WHEREAS, Isaiah Tlbbettv, of Oakland, in the
County of Keuuebeo and State of Maine, by his
mortgage deed dated December 1, IgCUi aud rc>
corded m Keuuebeo Registry of Deeds in Book
418, page 172, conveyed to the underslgued, the
Casoade Savings Bank, a corporation established
by law and having a place of business at Oak
land, in the County ef Kennebeo, the fotlowiug
real estate situated In Oakland in said County of
Kennebec, bounded and described as follows, to
wit:
Commencing on the west side of a road running
by Samuel Hu^s-y’s and terniinutliig in the
Blakti Road, ao>oalled, and at an apple tree stump
aud also on the north Hue of mod formerly
owned by Chas. S. Rowe, thonoe westerly on said
ltowe*8 north Hue about forty rods aud to laud of
said Rowe's, thence northerly on said Rowe’s
east line about fifty rods, and to a stake and
Bloues tneuce westerly on said Rowe’s north Hue
to a stake aud to iHUd culkd the Bog Lot, thence
northerly to laud of Hiram Blake, thence easterly
oil said Blake’s south Hue to the old road or laud
owned by Samuel R. Hussey, thence southerly on
said Hussey’s laud aud the road first iiientluucd
to the first iiioutloued bound, ooutaliilug one huudred acres more or less being the same premises
deedod to Isaiah Tebbetts by Cyrus S- ilersom by
deed dated June 26,1870; aud whereas the coudltiou of said iiiortguge has been broken,
NO»v THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the Cascade Savings Bank claims a foreulos*
uro ot tlie same by rea-hou of the breach of the
ooiiditioii thereof.
CASCADE SAVINGS BANK,
ByCuaules F. Johnson, Its Atty
Whteivlllo, Me., Mar 28,1893.
3wl

What we don’t perform. Our advertise
ment prices are our store prices. Some
thing’ for nothing is unreasonable; we
don’t give it, nor does any one else. But
we do give the largest possible amount
for the least money.

COFFEE.

Special Bargains-

Our Java and Mocha is a
perfect blend of Sumatra Java
and Arabian Mocha.
It will please you.
It is just as we talk.

Hires Root Beer, ■
17c.
2 lbs. Fancy Ev., Apples, 25c.
8 lbs.. Rolled Oats—best, 25c.
5 lbs., Good Prunes
- 25c.
3 lbs., extra large Prunes, 25c.
4 lbs., Pearl Tapioca, - 25c.
4 lbs.. Good Raisins, - 25c.
3 lbs., Best Raisins,
- 2-5c.
4 lbs.. Good Rice, - - 25c.
Lime Juice, - .13c. 2 for 25c.
3 Cans Potash, - - - 25c.
Johnson’s
Home Made Preserves, 48c.
Ginger Snaps, 3 lb. Bbl., 23c.
Uneeda Biscuit, per pkge, 5c.
Olives, in bulk, per qt., 40c.
Anderson’.s Soups,pr. can, loc.
A nice Jelly, in tumblers, 8c.
Bromangelon, 2 pkgs., for 25c.
A Fancy Geletine, - - 10c.
Deviled Ham,
- 15c.
[large sized can]
7 lbs.. Best Bulk Soda, 25c.
4 pkgs.. Corn Starch,
25c.
Gold Dust, - - 19c.
14 lb. Bag Salt, - - - 19c.
Baker’s Cocoa,
- 25 c.
3 pkgs., Mince Meat, - 25c.
3 cans Fancy Corn, - 25c.
3 cans good Peas, - - 25c.
2 cans extra Fancy Peas, 25c.

300.

Our Rival Blend
is a winner,
2^30.

Special Blend
is a bargain,
1^0.

CHEESE.
We make a specialty
of Domestic Cheese.
We have the ex
clusive sale of the
Gilman and Hoxie
Cheese.

FLOUR.
Remember, Haskell’s Gilt
Edge Flour we guarantee
EQUAL to any Flour sold in the
United States, and if it does
not give as good, or better
satisfaction than any you ever
had before, we will cheerfully
refund your money ;

Washburn’s
Old Wheat,
.50. ‘

LARD.
Pure Leaf Lard.
20 lb. tub, 7 I-2C.
Pure Lard, 56 lb., tub, - 7c.
Pure Leaf', J. P. Squires,
10 lb., tub, 9 I-2C.
Pure Lard, J. P. Squires,
10 lb., tubs, 8c.
Pure Lard, J. P, Squires,
in bulk, 8c.
Compound, Armour’s,
20 lb., tubs, .J?i.i5C.

\ tr

ATolice ol ForcloNiire.
WIIEKEAS, Adilella W. Brown of eiluton iu
tla) County of Kennobeo and State of Mnine, by
lier inurtgaeo deed dated April l‘2tli, U97, and
recorded iu Keiiueboo Kegistry of lieeds in Itook
■118, Piigo 308, conveyed to me the uudorsigned
t’te folluwiiig deeoribed real estate sitiiuted in
Clintou in said County of Kennebec, bouuded as
follows, to-wit:
On tbe norfli by land of Alton Uiobardson or
formerly owned by liim but now owned by
Aildel.'ii Brown; on tbe oast by liind formerly
ownoil and occupied by Oeorge Stevenson, now by
Willis Cnin; on ,tliu south by land of Maine
'.'outral Knilroad; on the west by luiul of Ed.
Itidf being the ssmo -proinises oouvoyid to
Adilollit Blown by Estber lln/.zoll by her ileod
dated the 9lh diiy of March. 1S91, and recorded
in Kennebeo Iteglslry of Deees In Book 380, Page
38; and wliereas the condition of siiid mortgage
has l>oen broken ,
NOW THEllEFoUP;, notice Is hereby given
tl'ut I claim a foreolosure of the same by reason

of tbe breach of theooudit'on thereof.
iiatervlile, Maiue, May 22,1899.
KIlEl) BROWN.
.'tw I
by Charles E. Johusoii his Att’y.

'Willis,
One of tbe most suuuessful Upticiaua in
New England, will open one of the best
equipped Optical Parlors east of Huston
in Waterville, Me., on or about May 20
’99. Wait for him.
Yours truly,
PROF. WILLIS.
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